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RESIGNATION.

EPH. MAXHAM,

Lkt nothing make theo nad or frettu^f
Or too regretfnl;
• Be stillWhat Qod hath ordered must be right,
Then find it in thine own delight,
My will,
. ,
Why shonldfit thou fill to-day with sorrow
About to-morrow,
• Mv heart ?
One watches all with care most true,
Doubt not that ho will give thee too
Thy part,
Only bo steadfast, never waver,
Nor seek earth’s favor.
But rest;
Then knowest that Ood's will must bo
Fur all his oreaturc.s, so fur theo,
. The best.

A BTEANOE TBADITION.

VOL. XXVIll.
.

finger over its keen sharp edge, and sm
satisfied.
•
“It should be a rare tool for such fine
Work,” he said. He balanced it for a mo
ment in his band, tlien lifted liis arm and
deviating not a Iiair’s-brcndth cithfcr to the
right or to the loft I As tlie wood fell on
citlier side, with a heavy tliud botli started
drew along breath, and looked on each otliors faces. Tlie professional slayer felt ho
was in tlie presence of a master hand.
The clock at Westminster Abbey w.as
•tflking one as tho mysterious stranger left
tlie Iioiisc, bearing with him the tlisgufse,
the credcntiifis, and the headsman's axe.
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A Tearful and Bisky Businesa

“ Yoll rcmdmbcr Charles Stuart—King
Charles the First ?’
“ Charles the Martyr, os wo call him now?
Yes, historically I do remember him,” re
plied Lord Stair, wondering at the ques
tion.
“ I—I—but it is all bitten there,” rejoin
ed the old man, pointing to a bundle ol
manuscripts. “ 1 cannot force iny tongue
to tell all—only this; It was I who stood
upon the scaffold cloaked and masked; it
was J who struck the ungodW blow that
unkinged England, and sent a thrill of hor
ror through the land—I, vindictive monster
tliat I was. Even ns the axo was falling, I
hurled my name—her name into his ear j
and as I lifted his bleeding head, his mild
eyes seemed to roll towards mine. Y’es lie
heard me—heard me—and I know that he
forgave me.”
Overcome by his terrible retrospection,
the aged speaker seemed to sink into an
unconscious state. Silently, noiselessly as
a spectre, the guide who liad conducted
Lora Stair to the house appeared upon the
scene, and motioned him to leave the
room.
“Aye, go—go!” gasped the old man,
rallying for a moment—“go, and return no
more.”
**•••*■•
Here the manuscript breaks off abruptly.
Of its truth or probability the reader must
judge for himself. '\Vc all know the ques
tion of “'Who beheaded Charles I?” has
been often asked but never satisfactorily
answered. Richard Bniiidon was eng^cd
to play the port of executioner, but it is
denied that he was the man who struck the
blow.

Wanderer from the Trontier.

OXTA TASl.fi.

HAV-I B. WlhO,
■oiTomf.

C. W. Stxvxns (late W. A. F. Blevens^
A Son) has some very handsome new tiesiguR on oxhiliition at his marble shop nt
i tho^ old Btnn.i on Main Street, which are
well worthy the attention of all who ad' mire gootl workmnnalilp. Mr. C. G. To' eier, (who would appear to be a fixture of
this fstalilishment, iiaving lieen in it for
about twenty years) is largely rcBponsiblo
for tlie licst work done liere ; and the pro
prietor lias great confidence in bis ability to
satisfy tlio most fastidious taste.

JIb. HKNNF.rr, the small partner and
He sat on tho steps of tho City Httii,
PRKKTtOB MUI.roitD.
The Atlantic for April, is now trusted clerk, of Prescott, Woo.l A Co., of
head in his hands one could not help but
It W08 a dreaty winter night; the snow
, ,
.
, ____ ,____
I am still married, and intend remaining notice him.. lie wore a coat of woif skins, remdy, snd for sale by all newadealem. Dr, , _
lay thick upon tlie grouna and the wind
so for some months to come. But marriage a bearskin cap, buckskin breeches, and his Oliver Wendell Holmea contributes a character-1(JBoston, who has for ten > care been aj)
went wandering through the narrow city
article on Crime and Antomatiem. T. B. priating tlic funds of tlic company to his
is a fearful and risky business. No one grizzly hair hung down on his shoulders in ietio
streets, now wailing lUgubriousiy, then
Aldrich gives in proao A Jlidnight Fantaay *
°
- u
■ r i,
ri
knows wliat may turn up on citlier side. a tangled mass. Ho had drifted cast from which
marrtea two famona people, and in poet- , own use, has nothing to show tor it. 11c
hhrieking slirilly; rattling at the door and
the
wild
frontier,
and
he
had
fallen
sick.
Temper and Icmpermcnt are sucli peculiar
ry Across the Street. John Greenlcaf Whittier g,yg
g dollar of the embezzled
Windows, and thundering over the house
tilings! However, “Ail is quiet on the No one knew for a long time ■what ailed has a poem entitled The Two Angels, and other I ^
, , , u- r
-i
tops, making tho people tremWe in tlieir
i’otomac.” Tho marriage service has never him, as lie would not reply to inquiries; poems sre. Immortelles, by Edgar Fawcett;} money has been expended ini.hlS lainily,
beds. Tile wild wind seemed to have some
bill
finally,
when
a
policeman
shook
bis
been
fully
written
out.
People
who
marry
Calling
the
Dead,
by
Mrs.
B.
MeViatt;
Di.ans,
he
lias
employed
it
to
speculate
in
fankpccial bu^css in the world tills night, as
*
'
don’t know what they are promising. Tlie arm and repeated tho Inquiiy, the man slow by JAmes Manneo Ihomp^on ; UnraM, by Hcb j
it went careering and raring round' and
tn Barron Bostwick, and Our Corofadea, by M* cy Stocks and to purchase HaTana and Ken*
ly lifted his head and replied :
bond sliould read t
kound, driving the good lolks into their
“I’m played!”
*• You promise to take this man, or this
‘-uy lottery tickets.
housed hurling down chimney-pots, tear
His face was pale and haggard, and It Misflinaippi. George E. Waring, Jr%, haa a cap
woman, for life ; you must not, after this
ing up old trees, playing at mdenuid-scek
vzas
plain
tliat
he
was
going
to
have
an
at
walk
or
talk
with
any
otlier
woman,,
if
you
IIari'Er’s JIaoazine for April can ho
ital army nketoh eafted Campaigning with Max.
in tlie cliurchyard's os thougli it would wakeTime turned liis iiour-glnss and days and
are a man, or any other man, if you arc a tack of fever. Ho was sent to tho hospi Rose Terry C<K>ke given a piece of .d‘»nicntic an
the dead, and failing that, flying up to the years fled iiosl. The lung’s enemies had
found at C. A. Ifenrickson’s, one. door
tal
for
treatment,
he
making
no
inquiries
w.sman,
save,
in
tlie
most
circumspect
and
tiquarian
history
In
The
Thing
which
Hath
Steeple, howling funously, striking it on all passed away, and generations of their cliilgmircicd manner ; you must not become in and answering no qucsllans. This was a been Shall be. Ilenry JamcH. Jr., cnntiniiea hin north of the Post Office. As usual it is
sides, wrestling in a mad endeavor to scud dren after tlicni. ■ More tlian one crowned
terested in any oilier woman; if you arc month ago. Ho had his personal effects novel, Uodcriok Hudaon, ’with Chapter IV., Ex full of attractions, both literary and picto
it crashing on the graves below. If it could King had laid his sceptre down at the dooi
interested you'must not sliow it,; you must sn a sort of a sack. These were a brccch- perience. Allan B. Mngnidcr rcUtea a Piece of
tonly liave woke up tlio spirit of justice, of iniglity King Death.
History, President Lincoln and the Vir rial, there being in tliis number an iinsual
consider your wife or your liusband ns the, loading rifle, a hatcliet, a knife, and sev Bccrct
tliatluy bound in atranjoc-likeslccp,it might
The follies and tlie courtly vices of the
Convention of 1861; and Frank B. San number of humorous engravings. • Tlic
incomparable man or womanfc the universe; oral other articles, and when ho had been ginia
iiavo beoh content to rest, but it could not-, Stuarts were fast fading into matters ol
born
given
The Tnie Nature of hia Plana in The
tlicro must bo none other like unto liim iir. laid on a Ito in one of the wards, he Insis Virginia Campaign of J^bn Brxfwn. T. S, Per- New England Nctvs Co., of Boston, supiiaving tired itself out, it sank down-sob liistory ; and his Majesty King George II.
ted
that
the
liag
be
laid
under
liis
head.
her
;
if
there
he,
or
you
think
there
bo,
you
~
ry
’
hnn
has
a
critical
ui-tiolo on u
ui-ticlo
William
illiam Itlalce
Blake ; and
-u
bing and wailing round a palace prison. occupied the Englisli throne. Tlie noble
must, if pn8sil)lc,'nol believe it, or try not They offered liim medicine, but ho turned there ai-e twenty pages and more of oarefni P'y Mr- Hcnrickson with this and all tlio
Where a doomed King lay sleeping his lost family of Stair had lost maqy of its valuablt
away
liis
face,
and
no
argument
could
in
to
believe
it;
you
must
now
be
wholly
de
Book iteviewa and Notea on Art and Eduoa- popular magazines as soon os publislied.
fcortlily sleep. All tlie griefs, trials and ■possessions during the political axcitenicnt!
tion.
voted to eacli otlier; you imirJ. also no.w lay duce liim to swallow any.
Vicissitudes tliat can befall liiiimmity had of past limes. .At the present, the chici
Publirihed by II. O. Ilnughton A* Company,
“But
you
are
sick
man,”
said
tlie
doctor,
isUlc
all
remembrances
of
your
old
flames
;
)ieeu crowded into the life of the uiifortu- icprcscntiatlve of the house of Stair had
«r No more waiting at Shaw’s, rspoctal-.
Boston, at $4 a year, pontage free. Hold by all
I’Oii must get rid of the icica tliat you ever as lie licld tiie medicine up,
taato Bovercign.
lie had been weighed fallen into disfavour witli the King, and
periodical
dealeihi
*
“fuss
sickness!”
replied
the
old
man.
ly
Saturday niglits; Ini has-sci'urcd tlie
!md
any
regard
for
them
;
if
you
hud,
you
down by political anxieties and military contemplated withdrawing Iiimsclf froir
“.-Viul you ninv die 1”
'
iiust try and make yourself lielieve yon had
IiirPiNCOTTa Mao.v4ine.—Tho April assistauce of a first clan., barber aud Italr■defeat, and at last witli a liiiivc-tinHincliing tlie Court. lie came of a proud and Imuglilj
‘■fuss
deatli!'’
not;
and,
if
sucli
a
notion
will
stick
to
you,
number in very attractive and popular. Tho
bpirit liad undergone the terrible onleiil of a nice, and could not brook llic idea of f
lie grew woreo as flic days went by, and concluding paper on “ ;rertraua};"& ind Grosser, Mr. Ch, W.'Fogg, of Lewiston, in
you must never mention it to eacli otlier, or
bublic trial—a mere mockery of jn.slice— formal dismisstd, whicli miglit any lioni
avns
sometimes
out
of
'liis
liead.
and
iherc
will
be
a
row.”
Advculmtia contains numcroun curioun and in- wlioBC hands tlic most particular customers
whicii t'cwUtcU inlnacondemnation lodeatli. befiill liiuT. He knew too well tlie charactci
Young man and young woman! jaiulliiiik talking strange talk of Indian fights and fltructive factfl, and in haiulnomely illuntratod. will lie well satiafled. Try him. Boom
He liad already bM feircwell to wife, cbil- of liis sovereign.
tliat tlic divine intoxication of coiirtship i.s liuffalo hunts, but not once did lie 8|icak “The Golden Eagle and llin Eyrie," with ita
dron, friends, and relations, luid liad now
As he was walking along tlie Oxford rone
He beautiful iiluntrationn. will prove • very inter- I over People’s Bank.
to last forever! You tliink its always going of family, friends, or of liimself.
but a few liours to live. 'One wonder was liiakinga mental ai-rangcmenl of his affairs,
to be an ccslatio pleasure to trudge a mile would not let them undrc.ss him, comb Ids enting paner. Mr. Blaok'n “ Three Feathcrn "
rite among tlie people, one (lueslion laid before retiring to ills estates in Scotland,
decidedly the beat Bcri il novel that Ameri
ilirough mud,and rain to buy Serapliinc Ann iinir, or show liim any attentions beyond is
Onb of tho most extreme msAsitres of
can rcaJorH have to road in these days. “ Nice,*’
flown from lip to Up during the day, but wliicii lie intended to do forthwitli, a mar
leaving
liis
food
on
the
stand.
A
riigiiig
a
paper
of
pins.
But
tills
state
of
things
by li- Davey, ia a fine descriptive article, fuU gerrymandering yet known has been connight came and left it unanswered-^'‘Who stepped suddenly in front of liim, and pinMax
Adeler’'!
Humor.
can’t
l.a.st.
It’s
too
liigli-pressurc—it
nnust
fever
was
burning
up
ids
system,
and
wlicn
of
information
about.that
old
city
anil
its
waya.
BUmmatod
in ’W’ilmlngtOD,
■
Under
ier a recent
was to fulfil tlie gliastly office of licadsman ecu a !«ltcr in liis band. In some surprise
cool down. JVlicn you arc married, and the doctor found that the old man would •• TheJIaskid, and Sect, in Itmaia’’cont.-iins a statute of .i,,,
ra,irl9laturc of
No
file lieglaiaturc
of
North Caro
to tlic King?” It was not to bo thc,^;0m- at tliis mode of proceeding, he opened it
TUKT COOLDN T TnADEi
tile is ’t’Durs and you arc licrs, and tlie iioyel- not take tlieir medicine, lliey knew that good dcHl of inai ruction principally of an oc- lina. 'The electoral body of that clly nummon executioner—tlint was well known; Ijint and read ns follows:—“Sly Lord—youi
cleAiflftical
and
theological
character.
“
Elcadcatli
was
only
a
matter
of
days.
ty of tlie affair is over, and tou are fairly
on whom, then, would devolve the respon in-aveiy is well known ; but ivill you liavt
Keyscr had lightning-rods placed upon settled down into “oldmarried folks,” then
He must liavs had an iron coii.stitution nor’fl Career,** by Ita Aniol Prokop, ia abort and her 2,39() colored and 1,100 white voters.
sible office ? It must be a practised hand the coiiruge to go to-morrow niglit to tin his bam tliree or four years ago, but during comes tlie test. Tlieu, if you liiivc been a mid a lienrl like a warrior, for lie licld intcreatlng. “ Seventy Yoara Ago," by Ethel Hiulur the new system tlio city is divided
Gale, breathca a dehf^htful odor of the olden into tliree wards, containing respectively
who would strike one blow and liave done. cnlnincc of Somerset House, wlierc you la-sl summer the building was struck by orablied old batclielor, full of little wliims, ; death nt arm's lengtli until tlic otlier day.
One thing alone was known—that at twelve will liiul one wlio (if you dare follow liim; liglitning and burned, When he got tho liabit.s and peculiaritie.s, as is tlic fretful por- AVhen it was seen tliat lie could last liut time, and in very charming reading. " A March 8,0')0 300 ami 2~)0 voters, yet cAch witli
Violet."
bv Emma Laznrua, U a beautiful ixienu
•o’clock on the morning of the UOtli of Jan will conduct you to a part of the town nol new barn done a man came around with a cupide of qiiiUs, tlien will come tlie tug of a few liours longer, tlio nurse asked him if
Mr, T. Aifolphun Trollope explains the question equal ropresontation in tho city goVcrnmect.
mucli frequented, l)Ul wliere you will, line rod wagon and wanted to sell him set of war. Don’t you recoiled how, wlien siiigio, n clergyman sliould be eiilled.
uary the King’s head was to fall.
—“ What is a Conclave? *' Monsoor Pacha," ia It is uimeees.snrj' to say tliat in each cf the
'1 lie niglit that was to herald sucli a mor. a man wlio is impatient to see you, ami tt Bolt & Burnaui.s patent liglitning-rotls.
“Cuss clcr]^yiiian !” replied tlic old man, a abort and strung poem by Oeo^e.H. Boker. two smaller wards the Democrats tiave an
ami you came home, after sonid tedious
row was the very dreariest of tlie dreaty discover secrets wliicli arc of more impor
“I believe not,” said Keyser ; “I had liusincss, lieatcd, tired, irritable, mid dis tliosc lieiiig the first words lie Iiad spoken “ How Ham was Cured," by Jennie Woodvillo, effective working majority.
winter. The wind had puffed out the tiny tance tlian you imagine, and wliicli eaimot rods on the barn at the time of the ”—
evinces much good humor and pbiloaophv'.
gusted with the world, and got alone in for tliree days.
oil-lamps tliat lit the streets witli its first lie disclosed in a letter? If you are afraiti
On tho Study of Bhiikeapeare’s Honneta,** by
“I know,” exclaimed the agent. “I your room. Hint you used to fling books and'
However, two liours after ids mind
hreatli, and tlicy were dull, dark, and al tliis should he a plot on your punse, bring know you had, and very likely that’s the blacking-brushes about, and swear and wandered, and be sal up in bed and called Knte Hillard, is a healthy piecf of literary crit
WHO WILL DIE .OF APOPLEXY f
icism, anil *'Our Monthly Gossip," a« usual,
most deserted. Still tlie snow fell and tlie notliing valuable about you, and conic reason you were struck.
Notliiii’s more tlirash around for an lioiir pr two before you
,
,,
T
J
•
•
.
.
1
J
has
Bomc
vely
to the growing frequency of sudden
wind wailerl on. It was nearly midnight, armed.”
likely to attract liglitnin’ lliun wortlilcss sinimcred down into compunitive calmness?
“I tell yc, tlic Lord isntgoing lobe hard , |.ublbl,cd by J. li. Linpinett A Co., rhiULord Stair’s surprise at reading tliis strange rorls.”
■wlicn a solitary pedestrian wended his way
Weil, matrimony won’t cure this—at least on a feller who lias fit Injuns !
| .idphin. ot $4 . year; siiirI'i luimher
cU. deaths, most of which are by apoplexy or
tlirough tlie silent city, lie was wrapped rctiuisilion may be easily iinagincd. At
“How do you know they were • worth nt first. But you mustn’t cut up so now!
He was quiet until an hour before liis Bpccimon nnmiicr, with premium lUt, mailed paralysis, this is an interesting question.
in a large ^uclnie, and wore his hat pulled finsl he took it for a trick of some sccrel less?”
Even a temporary raving maniac is not a dcalli, wlieu the nurse made one more effort on receipt of 30 cents,
low over his eyes. He hurried along, look enemy, or some affair of gallantry, tlic
Some persons Hiiiik Hiis manner of passing .
“ WTiy, I was drivin’byycr in tlie spring proper or a pleasant person for any young
St. NtCHOLAS FOR AfRiL has for oue into “ the next life ” preferable to lingering
ing neither to the right nor to the left, not heroine of wliicli liad probably her own and 1 seen tliera rods, and 1 says to myself, woman to be shut up alone with 1 And if, '*”“\Villyou give your name?”
even pausing for a second, till lie reached reasons for- sucli a mysterious summcins. tliat bai’u’ll be struck some time, but tliore’s on entering, slie sees trouble on your face,
“Cuss my name!” replied'the old man.
it"principal featme, an artie^ by 5Ir. J<«1
a shabby, narrow street in tho purlieus of Ilowcvcr, lie determir.eU to go, let the risk no use in tryiu’ to convince Jlr. Keyset-, so mid asks you, “ Wliat’s the matter ? ’’ and
“llnvf.n’'t vnn anv frieiula ?”
Stacy, entitled “ John SiKUincf a Great Human sickness and dread, while olliers are shocked
I 'o^ iritncls ?
Menagerie,” which will Lmish a rare treat and
■Westminster, with rickety, tumble down be wliat It might. He buckled on Ids sword, I didn't call. I know'ed it, because they you reply, “Oh, nolliing!’’—because you
CUSS inenus .
' cndlesM amunoment t» all wide-awake bovs. at the thnuglil ot dying with no preliminary
bouses on cocli side. He looked cautiously and, providing himself with a pair of pistolt liad iron tips. A rod with iron tips is no
want to be spoken to, and above, all
“Do you wish to send your things to any q-ho two RoriuU, - The Young Surveyor " oml signs. No doubt nil would be glad to avoid
round ’llmi, laid his hand upon a latched went to tho place appointed. There lie better’n n dotlies prop to ward off liglit- don't
tldiigs, it annoys and irritates you to be so one?”
'• Eight Cousins." though doubtless equal in
door, and entered one. of these misera found a man evidently waiting for him. uin’.''
“Cuss any one
| popularity, arc quite unlike in cbaraoler, and the causes of sudden death, it they knew
iulevrogated—and still she persists in asking,
ble abodes of humanity. There was a low wlio, without speaking, made liim a sign^
“'riie man who sold them to me said they "Wliat'8 tlio matter ?” and still you try to
“Doyoti nyilizc,” continued the nurse there Ih variety enough in the April install- how. Ill Hie last “ Popular Science Month- »
whisiicring of voices in tho dark passage; follow. After walking for about an lioui had platinum tips,” remarked Keyser.
' mente. We find in this number aUo a
say, “Oh, nothing!” as mildly as you can, ‘thntvoiiare very'near the grave?"
ly ’’ Dr. Black explains these causes in a
•then he ascended a steep flight of worm they come into a dilapidated and deserted
“ Ah ! this IS a wicked world', Jlr. Key
“Cubs the grave
was the monotonous '
it won’t be said mildly, and it comes off rnnlv
eaten stairs, and was shown into a room oc street. His conductor knocked at tlic ilooi ser. You can’t be to cautious, .Some of only
°
i Powdor; RU illuHtnitcd narrative of a hard- way so plain and impressive that wo could
your
tongue
as
a
pistol-sliot,
and
you
would
, J
, I fought battle with a grizzly at uncomfortably
cupied by one solitary man. Tlie door of a small house ; on its lieing opened lie these yer agents lie-like a gasmeter. It’s just then like to bite somebody’s-licad off—
No further questions were asked, and cIobo quartern; a Pkctch of a Pilot’s life, with wish cvcryboily to read it. We give a por
closed btliind liim, and they two were left stood aside and said, “ Walk in, my lord," awful, sir. They are wholly untrustworthy.
oil!
won’t
you
at
such
a
time
wonder
where
during
the
next
hour
the
strange
old
man
Hn dangcra mid incidenU; and. in “Tho Great tion of his article :
alone. For a moment they gazed on each and the door closed behind tliem. Holding Thera rods was tlie most ridiklus 1 ever sec. the amiability, the oil, the sugar, the lioney, dropped quictlji asleep in dentil, uttering no l.’rcBhet,"
a graphic atnry dcR«-iptive of .cenoa
■otlier’s face ; there was no liand-sliaking, ids sword in one hand and a pistol in tlie A regular gouge. They wa’ut worth tlie tlic Bunsliine of courtsliip, have all gone to ? word and making no sign. Wlicn they i —both comic
A middle-aged pliysician said one day to
and dangcrona—attending the
not a single word of greeting passed lictween otlier. Lord Stair followed his conducti r, labor it lock to put ’em up. 'They won’t And how will you feel—you who have been came to remove the clothing and prepare rapid riae of a river.
'i;hon there la the atory the writer; “ As I was walking down
tlicm. The cccupant of the room was a and was sho-wn into a room the furniture
now, ilial’s the lionest trutli.”
accostomed to go in and out of your vile tlie bndv for tlic grave, wliat do you sup- "f “ Cinderilla ” tohl in a new form with a the street after dinner I felt a shock in the
Jarge, lieavy-Iimbe'd man of tlie lowest or- wliicli was scanty and belonged to a bygolie
“ Wliat kind do you offer?” ,
tliev found, carefully wrapped in oil-i
J™"',’,"’having fur an illuatration back of my head, aa If sonin one hail struck
.
bachelor’s den without inquiry or hmdcrance pose
<ler, witli a bloated face and ferocious c’st age. At the far end of tlie aiwmmenl triere
“Well, sir, I’ve got the3 only genuine
will you feel as you start to go out Liu and lying on hisbrclst? ^IWierreome; I have not felt Well since. I fear I
cf countenance. ’ One huge liand lay was seated, or rather halt buried, in a huge lighliiiii'-rod that’s made. Ii
s
conslructeu
i
type
picture
of
a
little
girl!
It
was
lalTon
j
it
purpose of getting a drink around
cleuclied uiwii tlie table, as he leaned for- leatlicm chair a very a^jed and dccripit man ; on scientific principles. Prof. Huxley saj-s ■ the corner, to hear her say, “ Where are you years and years ago, and wlicn tlic cliild in family indulgea in another oharactcrintic shall die, ju.st aa all my ailcesttiiw have, of
coiiBultation—thin time u« to the bout wuy of paralysis. What shall I do? ^ The an
■ward and scanned his visitor from bcneutli so old,' he seemed as thougli Time liad for- it’s sure to run off the electric fluid every |
? ” and this a dozen limes a day? And was five or si.x yeara old. The face*bf tlie getting out of dooiR when «nowod*up The swer was, “ DimiuisU the tension on the
l\is bushy brows. Ho was the first to gotten him, though the passing years luul Uiiie. Twisted charcoal Iron, glass insula- I going
number contain" aeveral g'«Kl poema, by If. H., blood-vessels, and tliere need be no fear of
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and
left tlicir mark upon his face, and scored tors, eight points on each rod, warranted
epeak.
rack your brains for a new lie. And tliose case wliicli held it li.-ui been scarred by Anna fi. Averill and other"; and the list of ar* tearing them in a weak place.” Now, tills
••WtlU, I don’t suppose-you've come liere and rescored it over and over until 8cari:_ely solid platinum. We give a written guiiraii- j girls
tiat-coiitributors
inoludea, beSidea iithor namea,
on the opposite side of the street wlio lmlht=. Tlicro was a dozen scara on tlie
for live pleasure of looking alsine,” lie said, a vestige of Nature’s original liaudiwdi-ic tee with each rod. Never had a liouse aroalwaysat tlie window, and witli wliom, old mail’s liody to proi e tliat lie liad lived thoae of 1\ O. C. Darloy, Eytinge, Sheppard, expresses in plain terms the exact causa of
remained.
Flowing
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liis
apoplexy in the great majority of iiistancea;
witli a glmstly grin.
‘•I'lials your wristruck since wc began to offer tliis before marriage, you carried on a sort of a wild life, but tliere was nol a line among and Addio Ledyard.
I’niiliHlied by Scribner 4 Co., Now York, at and it Is one; too, which every one .lias it
liug and J’oiir signing, 1 suppose’?” lie waist was a long white beard; a pair ol rod to the public. Positive fact.
Tho optical flirtation—whicli, to bo sure, went Ills effects to reveal Ins name, or the name
lield forth ii crmiii-ied bit*of paper as liu unearthly eyes gleamed from beneutli l.i lightniu’U play all around your house DO further than.the eyes—how do you feel of the cliild wliose pict ’;o lie had worn for (3.00 a y ar,
in Ills power to prevent. A blood-vessel of
frosted brows. On a table by liis side w i- willi one of .’em and never touch it. A
spoke.
Godey's Lady’s Book for April is a the brain, from causes which will pressnlnow as you catch yourself still’ looking years and years upon his breast. Who
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His visitor bowed liis head in token
aarmlng number auggcNtive of tho aprin^ime, Iv be mentioned, has lost some of its elastic
lie found iiimsclf alone with this uninviting the American continent would leave your into those windows, and find your wife re- was she ?” His own darling, TCrhaps. Ho o’und
assent, but said nothing.
bi full of maitem of iutcrofit to the lodioa. strength; food is almiidant, digestion is
aiding you in a peculiar manner, and you would not have treasured the picture so
‘‘Well, wliat do yoiiwant?—folks don’t figure lie advancccl cautiously and, glancing liouse as safe ns a polar bear in tlie middle now that she knows that you know how carefully unless there was love in hU The reading inqtter in, a» URua), bright and good; blood is made in abundance, but
sparkling, the fashion plates arc elegant, and Utile is workerl off by exercise; tho reiision
seek out the llkas o' me for nolliing. 'I'ell suspiciously round liim, grasped his sword. of all iceberg. Sliall 1 run you one up ? ” she knows all about your goings-on at those heart.
the various dc«igna for fancy work unique and
“I don’t know,” said Keyser, mus- windows?
me quickly what you want; it is past mid Tlie old man’s dull eyes became fixed upon
No one would have believed that wolf taaty. As uruhI an elegant Htcel engraving on every artery and vein Is at a maximum
night, and I’ve work to do to-morrow liiat his face, and a small faint voice inquired if singly.
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the fimt page. Whenone glances through rate; the even, circuitous flow is temporari
he were Lord Stair.
‘■ni put you up one cheap, mid tlieii short matrimonial career. I would not Lave love or tenderness, but it did. lie might adorns
needs a steady hand.”
there is no occARion for osking whether ly impeulcd at some point, throwing a dan
boimlhiu’ remained single If only for the sake oJ the have been returning home after years ol Godey’s
Lord Stair answered in the affirmative, you’ll luivo souolhiii’ reUablc,
“It is on tliat-matter, I desire to sjicak to
it bo a favorit^with the ladies, for iU full gerous pressure on another; tho vessel
you,” replied liis visitor in a cold, cal adding: “It isyoii, I presume, who have there’s no discount on.”
Information 1 ve gained. I know now, in weary wandering.’’^ or he might have left pages show that it caunot be otherwise.
which has lost its clastic strength gives
“ You s;iy the old rod was a fraud ? ”
culating tone.
“You are hero by coiii- sent for me in tliis mysterious, fasliion."
FubliNhcd by L« A. Godey, I’hiladelpbiaf at
the first place, that one's wife is never in the tlio frontier to be sure of a, Christian burial.
way, liiooil is jioureel out, a clot is formed,
“ Tlie deadliest fraud you ever heard of. least wrong. If there’s a row, it’s you, all and liopingtliat no unsympathetic eye would *3 a year,
“ Kneel down, tliat I may look upon your
mand of Oliver Cromwell to carry out the
which, by its preasuro on tho brain, pro
It hndu t an ounce of platinum witliiu a you, and it’s every bit your fault! 'll ou may fal upon tlic picture.
execution of Cliades Stuart. What Is your face.”
I
duces complete unconsciousness. This Is
Strangely impelled by liis authoritative mile of it. The man that sold it ought to labor by the hour trying to make her own
fee.
§
Some said keep it, lioping to make it iden
the apoplectic stroke. It will lie porceWed
“You’re curious, master ; but I don t tone, as well as some irresistible feeling in be prosecuted, and tlie fellow tliat put it up up that, there being one pound avoirdupois tify tlie old man, but others laid it back on j
When all has Been Said and Bone.
mind telling you. My prioc for the job is liis own heart, Lord Stair obeyed. Tho old willioiit insulators slieuld be sliot. It s too or sixteen ounces’ of blame between you, tlio battle-scarred breast wliich had pre
that there are two leading conditions upon
man seized tlie lamp, and, throwing the bod the farmers should be goalicd in this you are willing to take fifteen ounces ol served il4o long, and it was there yesterday |
twenty golden pieces. ’
which the production of tho stroke depends:
TO BtCIIAmi HEHBV BTOPDAnD.
“Letmo take your place and 111 make it .liglit full upon liis visitors face, gMcd nt it
biame, pr(5vided she will but 8ho\ddei wlicn llicy buried him.—Detroit Free '
a lessened strength In the vessel, and an InBV PAOL n. nATNE.
* * Itonuras rod is not a the remaining ounce—mid she won’t! When Press.
toil times more,” exclaimed his visitor. eagerly ; lie llien stretched forth his yellow, fraud’”*^
creased tension on it.
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Richard', butcher, though ho was, and fresh
she says she will be only five minutes get
Tlu.rc are no vess'ds carrying blood to
" PiiniiAPS it will all come right at last;
“A fraud? Wliy really, my dear sir, ting ready to go out, it means an hour ; and
from the shambles of St. Ives, recoiled be clieek. The younger man almost recoiled
and from tho various orgaas of the body
That Little Girl Again,
It: may be when all is dune,
fore tlie eager voice of tho speaker. Wa? from it; lie felt astliougli tlie hand of death just cast yoqr eye over Prof. Huxley’s letter when slic says she’s all ready, it means fif
■VN’e K.hall be together In some good world,
which BO frequently rupture us those In the
he mad ? or—he smiled grimly, and shook were writing its sign manual uixin his and these certificates, and rememlier tliat we teen minutes more for putting on the final
In one ot our Walnut street dry goods
Where to wish and to have ate one."
brain. The cauScs that produce this nwlt
give a written giuiraittee—a positive protec- touches.
brow.
his head.
She may never be considered lioiises is employed a young man of dimi-1
are the fatty degeneracy of the middle
“Isec—I recognise tlic features of my tiou, of course.”
“It is a plot to save the King," he said.
, rcallv dressed until fairly out of the house mitive stature aud somewliat feminine^ ,
arterial coat of tho cerebral vessels, where
■ “Save the King!” echoed his visitor, wit^i race—it is my own lost youtli come liack
1
and'round the corner; and even then the pearance, although a tip-top salesman oA 0 friend! be nure that a Huirit came,
by their elastic strength is much impaired,
In the gloom of your aaddoued hour,
a low laugh of hitter hatred. Though he ag:iln. Now, lift up your eyes and look
. . , , * Cliancps
chances arc that slic’s
she's forcotteu
forgotten -elovcs
gloves or clerk. One day, not long
a
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the great irregularity of blood distribution
Z senl.to the^store to mi^e imme purchas- |
“Well, upon my word! This is indeed hundkerehief! If there was a bedroom a
Jiad twenty heads, I would not rest till tile on me.”
w.i
to the contCDts of tho cranium, tod the
Aina'/.ed, half stupefied, and yet .strangely somewhat—that is to saj’ it is, as it were—it mile long, and her entire wardrode could be ere,
lost had fallen. I fought at Naseby, strove
3, ami
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to tlie lot of this .young
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may rent In your brooding breaal,
—
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little support w'jich tho pulpy substoopo of
with might and main to stand face to face affected, Lord Stair did ns lie was bidden ; looks—it looks a little like one of our own packed in a band-box, still you’d find por to ntteud her. She was a mere bunch ot i ilaft gtiiiei in cold and night,
tho hraiii glv.s to the weakened Teasels
vritU him, that wc miglit cross swords and but lie saw nolliing tliere to stir liis memory. cei'tiflcales.”
|,g „„iy fg), gg „ yearning dim
tions of that wardrobe scattered along the fc iiiiiinity, not able to talk plain. She ;
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.tight till one or both were slain, for I liave It WHS a face of an utter stranger, seeming
Toward comforting peace and light.
emiieddcd In it.
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sworn no hand but miuo slioJl shed Ids ly belonging to another world.
Tho forms of degeneracy that are found
thing to look at when put together; hut this replied, that lie liad. and asked how much . But 'twill burst, aomedav, into perfect bloom,
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Wood!”
Your eyes do not recognise me,” he said
wonderful creation Is evolved from a chaos she wanted. “ 1 don’t know,” was tlio re- I And fruition be brightly ■won dream o’ tho iu tlie arteries of the brain are tlid fatty and
“I’m sorry for your oatli,” rcpllcil Ilran- impatiently; “ but your soul must, for it is you swore the plates were platinum, anti I interminable of pins, ribbons, rags, powder, plv ™Wdl, what do you want It for’?” 1 For the earth-life fades like
the calcareous. The niicroscopo has made
;i:3::^tg‘^S;^i^ral Whi^iSha-heen-aidanddone,
■don; “you might have kept It times ciiow akin to mine. Aye, you may stmt, but tlic your man put it up.”
thread, brushes, combs, and laces!
some startling rovclnlloiiH on this fatty
'riicn 1 suppose we can’t trade?.”
without waiting until now.”
blood that rushes flaming to your face now
If there were seven thousand drawers in
decay. The strong, claslic fibres, that
“Well, I should think not,” said Key your room and you asked but for one to be he as big as me , “ Big M ymi, said the ‘
“I tell you 1 liave watched and waited comes from the stirac fountain as tliat wliich
earth-life
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.
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should make np the substance of the middle
and iMite.
stagnates and freezes in mine. For years, ser.
’ - be
' - la; be wouiuot j gnt whatever of. sweet...
kept sacred and inviolate for your private Utile maiden, I deaa
arterial coat, are, in places here and there,
Whereupon the man mounted the rod use, tliat particular -one would be full of be much of a papa if ho wasn’t.—I^wa Breathed over its pallor
t‘Bah!” Interrupted the man; “a blow long years, I’ve yearned to look upon the
■■ and• -f
•
flushed
ita gloom
no longer to be seen, their place being oc
In. the dark would have served your purpose, face of my own race and blood; a little wagon and moved on.
Uurviveth forevermore.
linir pins, ribbons, and soiled cufis. Some Uegistcr.
cupied by fatty globules, which have very
0, not a ghoRt of a mort’il Joy,
iand tho country would have been saved wliile mid I sliall be coutent to die; lint not
provision—some protection In tills matter—
little resisting power to a disturbing force.
Bui OR Joy hcrbcU from the dead
much cost ^d trouble; no one would liave yet—not yet. I have two things to do. I
A Newspaper Fifteen Years Ago.
Dramaho Scesb at the Rkadinu op a should be inserted l.n the marriage service.
UpraiRed to the clear, calm ouurth of Heaven,
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bis assassin," exclaimed his visitor fiiercely.
Guided by his directions Ixird Stair drew containing, among others, a bequest to her body luid mind. Somebody asked liim geiii'us of tills time tliuu the mctiunorpliosiSj! With the;wano of an earthly sun.
“You ^ntlefolk draw nice distinctions, ’ a lieavy box from beueatli a bed.
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sneered Richard Brandon.
agents on the iHxly are such as show that
When uUliu been oaid and done I
“There, tliere,” continued tho old nuui, olden o^ chest ot her eabinet de toitetls, for from Farnassus." He said he never heard newspaix-TS. Looking at the old issues we
“Time tiles," rejoined Ids visitor; there
ag^ed, “Whowrote it?” “Why, sec no headlines. No siiecial correspon Do you think you have Io«t your daya for aye the functions of tho nervous system are
«re no moments to waste in quibling or you will find papers wliicli will repair tlie “ills cnllgtciied care and tho sage instrue-1 ojf
more affcct-.-d than any other; and the phy
Useless argument. I make you an offer losses you and your family have sustained ; lions” which had enabled her to live to iJongfellow wrote it! “said the questioner, dence. No personals. No jokes. No re In tho heart of the wood* of apring,
•/« asitefi the sage, in amazement, ports amusements; much less criticUtn; By that "eueide town that i;< glimp^ through sician also knows Hint, when symptoms of
-wldch will fill you*.purse and spare you an deeds wliieh will restore you to estates en such an advanced age. There was great
dlsortler arise from their use, they ore such
mint,
Englishman called on Longfellow one iiiucli less puffs ; mucli less boolc notices;
unpleasant task. It can bo no pleasure to joyed wrongfully by otiicrs. Witli the aid commotion among tlie heirs when this
as denote that the nervous system Is almost
Like the white of a potrel’a wing ?
of tlicso you will easily recover property ciauso in the will was read, and greater day umf asked to see his house, which was much less market reports; much less court
■behead the King.
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of
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alouc ini|)llcatetl. Delirium tremens, in
“But it would bo an uncommonly un which is yours by descent; aud you will curiosity to know what treasures escaped , Washington’s headquarters at • Cambridge, decisions. O, easy going, non-news de btol never oomo back again.
pleasant thing for me to put my head in his read tho story of my life, it is wi.’tten them. The notary houded the km-to the i jjg showed hhn through courteously, and vouring, low-pressure long ago! O, lolling, And that thoae whom the apite of Death had somnia, tremulous liHiuls, and nervous liuadachi'S, arc some of Jhc characterhiUc effects
doctor, who on ppciiiug the chest found all j|,g visitor expressed much satisfaction, and lazy, fillip, luxurious, louugiijg aiitc telethere.”
killed
place.**
Lord Stair hastily scanned tho documents tho tlrugs and' ,,
of tho habitual use of stlmulaiits aud
I*'*!ordered bagged to know his host's name V “ Ixmgfel. grapliic tlays! How many exhausted tdi“Yourun no risk," replied tho other-,
Are in eooth forever alain ?
narcotics.
“in case of any-discovery or failure my head and found tliat tlioy were precisely what for his patient during the post twenty low," said the poet, not uurcasoriahly cx- tors and gorged readers sigh for your return, Look up! look up ! oa the Hope command!,
From the rath of tho angels won':
|x;cting some recognition. “Ali, indeed! an and long to exchange, ut least for one short
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Leaving Cards In WAsniNOToN.—Card- story (rf some Cumdridge tourists who asked igno.nrxe for Hus over-burdening load of
prison authorities—unknown to tho ficoplc liave token his bony bmid and pressed it to
affect the functions of the brain in a man
ner which strangely blends stupidity, bright
outside----- unknown even to Cromwell; in bis lips, but tho old man snatched it away, leaving is more fashionable in Wasliington the car conductor to sliow them Lowell’s uiiivrrBil intcUigonCv*. Wc aie like iK’es 0, God, we wander in devious ways.
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‘■James Russell Lowell,” explained the visi
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b biddden by sucb disguise ? It is but a low hide it, hut It’s always there.”
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sninutea’work,’then the execution is over,
Lord Stidt recoiled a step, atniek by the
nervous cenlrfs. And to Interfere, with
But only when sorrow lowers
the executioner dirappeared; no man will sudden gesture, ito lesi. than by the words, paste-board tokens of acquaintances wUli said ho, “but the cars don’t go anywhere dent says: “ Take a flat iron and lieiit It
the nutrition of auy part of the bodv Is
a little on the stove; ou this apiily u very Wildest we feel through tho hollow Dork
care to look upon bis face or clasp him by and the sliuddering expression tliat came tho nolillily in scrap-books as souvenirs. A near him.”
simply to Impair the life and iKiwer of Its
A strange, worm baud in ours;
llulo pitch (nol gas) Var have the Iron hot And
the hand. Wwy will .shrink from him as into his companion 8 face. The old man, bright Western Miss a few days ago bought
a yoiee is beard in the music of Heaven,'
structure. 'I be evidences of this impair
enough to make a good smoke. Thou let
though he wereapcstilonco stalking through uhsorving tlio revulsion liis words created, the cards of a Foreign Minister from an
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ment may not be felt Immediately. In
tho tod. Heclde quickly. There is the put forth Ills hands pleadingly, as he ad engraver to add to her collection.
day the bride and brloogroom are brouglit tlie patient take into hU mouth tlic sniall ’The earth-woe fades like a dream o’ the night. fact, tho evidences of Impidrment by any
end of a fnauel, and have tlie smoke blow
monw."-‘he flung a bag of chinking coin ded—
When all has been oaid and done! ”
from
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ot
tue
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^pot
“Grandma, do you know why I con see
bad habit are seldom apparent (Juriug tho
“ No, don’t leave me yet; I oni on old
upon tho table as ho spoko—" count it.
whore the ceremony is to be performed. through Hie funnel into Ids mouth. Ixt Hie
prime of youUifnl. vigor. But the mischief
■Give me your credentials and disguise, and man—a very old man, and I havo reiiented. up in the sky to far ?” asked Charley a little They are made to sit on. two bars of iron, smoke be InliiUcd well into the throat for a
four-ycar-olu,
of
tho
venerable
lady
who
ThE BaHOOrMaYOBAI.TT ELUOTtOS.—At is going on nevcrtheleaa, and the organ
never fear hilt-all'•ill go ■well.”
Oh God 1 liave 1 not rented? Yea, from
that blessings as lasting, pnd health as vigo few minutes five or six times a day. In
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seat
knitting.
“No,
my
“How know I that?” arid Brandon, Irrcs- the veiy hour that I slaked my tlilrat for
rous, may attend the pmr. A segar and a very bad cases It miglit bo well to ^ It the adjournetl election In Bangor last Fri upon which tlio wtlght of infringemenl
nolute and aotely tempted. “I was chosen vengeance, my blood began to cool, mid I dear, why is it ?” said graiidma, 'oending Uctul leaf, prepared with the aroca nut, arc oftcncr. After this, 1« the patient lie on day, Frederick Laughton, Democrat, was falls will lie the one that will first inanlfeal
her
eye,
eager
to
catch
and
remember
the
for my skill; you are uo nrofcsslonal, and felt’^B brand of murder—cruel, cowardly
next put into tho liands of the bride and his back them brake up small pieces cf ice elected Mayor bv »9 majority, defeating signs of disease, and through which death
may t»e but a bungler at the work. 1. am murder—on my soul. I lild myself from wise saying of the precious little pet. Be bridegroom. One of tho priests then waves and put them Into Ills mouth, and let tlit-ra Tliomas O. Stloknoy, the BcpubUcan can will make ita conqueatover the body.
■o^n butcher, a slayer of Innocent beasts, the eyes of mine own kindred, from the cause theresis notlihig Itf thoway, ” replied two mwls over the heads of the couple, and go as far down to the rooU of the tongue ns didate. Tlio total vote was 8,209, an in
Besidee this weakening of the Tesaels
nnd -1 would not he tho torturer of a eyes of all the world, and J would fain tho young philosplicr, resuming his nslro- in a long address to the Supreme Demg calls poaslblo. When they have dissolved, put crease of 196 on the first vote, and was ill upon which tho atrqng hiipulae of blood
have hidden from myself; but I have the iiomical research, and grandma her knit down btosiuga upon the pair, and implores Insomc more; this wUl keep down tlio vrted as follows: Ijaugliton, 1,049; Slick- from the heart falls at the rate of sixty
__________
-visitor glanced keenly round tho stain of Cain upon my brow. iWaiit my ting.
that peace and liappineaa may attend the iiiflamatioiL”
iicy, 1,486; scattering, Republican, 78, limes a minute, an>l the very Utllu external
room; thera was a huge billet of wo^ ly ing secret to be buried with me, but It will not
union. After the heads of the nfitoced
A
beautiful
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was
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by
a
lit
It Is simply absurb to talk about a woman Laughton over Stickney, 104. The city eupport such defective vessels recelve.from
in'ltoaoner, Hn took it up and placed it let me rest—it will not let me die until it
liave been knocked against each otlier three being
ft Doinocratlc the soft and pulpy hndu, there la anothiy
quwifled to till every’position ill life govcTDiu^Dt
________ will couiprlw)
.
has escaped my lips. 1 have tried to die. tle Bcotcii gb’l. When her class ot school or four times, the bridegroom puts the prt^
qil4bb tsblfi.
“Qtoa'Dwanuw,” besaid, ‘‘enddraw a but I could not ;1 wu a coward and I dared ■was examined #lie replied to the question,
Ared ie^ and sugar Into the mouth of the Unit a man tills. For Instance what womun | Mayor, four Republican and tbrefl Demp- source of dauger by a break, In the extraor
aldermeiil and twelve Republicans dinary abba and tides of blood to wbieh^
■efaafllse whne 1 aballatrike.’'
not.” . He {xuim a moment, avercoqie by “Wbst is patlcneo?’ "Walt a wee and
ride, while she does tho same to lihn, whom coiild lounge around the stove In a coon-1
try grocery alid Uc about-the nmnber ofl^^j ^Ine Democrats In the council. Bc\I cootcotft of tUo offtnUio) ftw iubjod* XHirWittoit a word Richard Brandon mse mental pain as well as physito exlutuslion; doi^ weary.”_____ '___________
she thus wfltDOiyludzes as her hwdJ^nd.
flalieanhe
caught
last
publican
Joint majority four.
’ Ing aloep the biAln la alutoat bloodlaaa; Itt
W tt^'hptotbf chaUt, and drew n line then, grasping hia young kinsman’s luuid,
tiySioss or Sfmixo—Bobins haveippeartf
wood. This done he produu^ he spoke i^n, abaioat in a whisper.
IX^The (lays are growing longer- they »ay.
in various pisoss—on Collego-st. In particular.
an u«'McutiBind it earefuUy.'pMMd his

I

f

ah

t

..T.

m)t ^»atcr»illc JWail.....iMaidj 26. 1875.
I

' coming democnitic majority us their only

Tiik Maine Ckstrai. Uailiioad Co.urA-

milMtaucu HfoiuH to
iutu it Ufili'Sii
mass; but tli-j luomi-iit ttiat/vakofuliicss
' source of remedy, |s too near the climax NY held their annual meeting in our Town
occur* it swi'lls out, j;et9 roii^ its artcrica
'of republican mislorlones to bn borne Hall on Wednesday; and there being prom
and veins bi'ComiiiK tlistemled u ith a great
ise of an exciting time tlie attendance was
I
DAN'L n. WXNO, wlth tolerable patience. Even the finger
'tide of bloiHl. No olli T |).art of the Ixnly l.'l U. ILVkltAM,
large. The Bangor Whig calls attention
ia subject to anch droughts niul Hoods In ils
^of censure pointed at Maine (or this no.tj
to tlie fact tliat ” tlicrc wa.s a delicious sarhlooil-circuliitioii. '1‘his iiUiiiHlity is yeU
further IneronS'd t.y aever.' iniud-hdior.
'fhe ardent student ia well aa.ai'c tliat deep
lUouglit lieala the head and coots the feet.
Tile brain is then receiting more than an
ns ali'oady asserted, wo allow it to stand For Instance:
ordinary supply of lilood and tlie feet less.
Tile hist congre.ssioiuil “ fraud ’’—or
The Uvsl apoplectic stroke, ns a rule, is '
‘ Behold 1
so till Mr. Hamlin shall speak for him'not a severe one. Som- thn 'Sthe couditiou i‘ blunder ”—or •“ outrage "—or “ swin
‘ How GOOD aud How pleasant it is for
self.
.
1
of tlie cerebral circulatton Is simply, that of
dretuRen to Dwell together in unity.’
dle ”—lor tlie papers and tlie people
active congestion, but more coininonly a
Also, such mal apropos words as ‘ Re
0*Those
who
read
the
Fairfield
liavi'
given
it
all
these
name?,
and
many
'
tittle iilood escapes -by a tiny vent, the
lief ’— ‘ Hospitality ’—‘ Trutli ’ — ‘ Chari
ahixtk to the. system slows and enfeebles others—eominiiea to receive the nnathe- Chranlcle ntid do not see the Mall, may ty ’ 1 ”
the action of the Iteart, the distention of,
i
A host of reporters and newspaper men
the ruptured vessel is tluis lessened, the "'as of .dl wlio arc IhiIiI enougli to speak very naturally think tliere is some greOf
escape of lilood ee.ascs, and Nature, by
And yet we ought to make u question in controversy between the two were present—Toby Candor, Ricliardson of
means of a slight iutlammation. heals the I .
,
,
sir . • .
the Portland Advertiser, Pullen aud Smith
part torn, and in dUB time removes the■cxcepluiu ; for a Wasliuigton Reverend Fathers of tlio Catholic church

IDiilpriiillp Jlioil.

1

OU B TAB ZiB.
The Globe Dictionary

of tho Eng-

[For tho Mail.]

‘‘THE “KIVEU” REPLACED.

Ii6h Language, Explanatory and Pronounc
ing. IlluHtratcd by Five Hundred Engrav-

---

It is imrd to satisfy my ambitious young
inis on wood. Bo.ton : Estos and LauMl ^ ^

This is one of tho most oomprehensivo and ' him.

The Old Folks’ Concert at the MethoI dlst Church', on Wednesday evening, filled

I

i the bouse, notwithstanding’the bad wealh-

projectors nearly a bun-

present were delighted

I am afra'd lie will never get over , with llie hearty rendering of the good old

costumes, which had evidently been gath
ered from every generation since thfi land
ing of the Mayflower, most effectually dis*
guised many of the performers, and pro
voked much quiet merriment; hut we muilt
^ot forget that fashion Is of trivial impor
tance, that youth and beauty are comely in
phrasos from the Greek, Latin, and modern | republican, nnd that tbe groat exponent of any dress, and that our grandfathers found
foreign hniBUiiBea. with English translations; republican principles, Theodore Tilton, is as much to admire under a scoop bonnet as
and tho Frcncli phrases siiellod^plionetioally; a! ^ democrat. “ Pity tho sorrows of a poor
tho youth of today sees beneath a jaunty
OloBRary of Scottish words and plirasea ; a list
of
the
Press,
nnd
others
—
all
ready
to
in
Waterville
nnd
tlie
editors
of
the
of heathen deitieH, heroes, cto. ; a list of prop young man. ” But my dear young friend, hat, and our grandmothers doted on men
blood-clot liy absorption.
! letter writer to tlie liangor Courier
wlien
rational,
improves
rapidly.
"
A
sliort
clironicle
tlie
events
of
the
cxpect'jd
figlit.
er
names
used
in
the
Old
and
New
Testaments;
Tlie process by which a weakened blood-'
,
, ,
i
ir . . ..
r„- Mail—possibly the ‘‘ immiicuhito concep
vessel is ruptured by internal distention may
"PoloS'Z"
But the contest was all out of sight and hear Frefixes and Affixes; and Abbreviations and rime since he wrote nearly thrce-fourtlis of wearing swallow-tailed coats and stand up
be illustrated liy ob.serving tlie effect of at- ] ilie blunder—(or such he ndinils it—and tion,” the “ infiillibillly of tit * pope,” tho ing. To be sure General Mai-sliall Brown, Arbitrary Rigns. It ia a valuable work, and a column in tlie Mail, to announce tliat tlie collars.
must Biipcrcedc many of tho dictionnrica now warrant was out lu West Waterville for
templing to force through an old water-1,^
“ visible presence,” or some oilier mag of Portland, made a very neat speeth, in use.
The arrangement of the musical portion
town meeting, and also wliat was conjec
lioei* attached to a nre-eu>;iue a lar;;e and
*
.
For sale in Waterville by M, C. Percival,
tured by some to be a uotice that a bank of the entertainment was under the direc
rapid stream of water. The weakuess of finding faultwith a repuhlicati congress, nificent non.sensc. We arc not so foolish imploring the other party to “show their
the hose U first shown by tlie escape of liny ' jj,. ,,,
^
|i|.g
,|,gy nrg us tills would indicate — nor tliey so hand ” nnd disclose their policy—and con Edward III. By tho Rev. W. Wai'bur- was about goiug into operation there. A tion of Mr. R. W. Dunn, Miss Eva Poster,
ton, M. A., late Fellow of All Souls College, perfect mirage overwliolined tlie whole.
and Miss Orinda Tohey. Valuable aid waa
Jets of water; but hy -and-hy a larger vent
sensible. And yet, after reading sever tending that the polfcy of tne party whom
Oxford ; Her MnjesW’s Senior inspeobor of
Say, Major, was tliat “Ueg” left at
occurs, allowing the w.iter to escape in a always doing so! It gives us pleasure
rendered by several singers from Fairfield,
Schools. Huston : Estes dk Lauriat,
^
they
intend
to
displace
meant
peace,
har
West
Waterville
after
all,
and
was
that
tlie
Hood. Just so it is with the progressive to iislienl to this churge, and to add the al columns of ibeir literary monstrosities
Tho reign of Edward III, was long—extend
where they have recently had several cncause
whicli
produced
tlie
mirage
?
weakening with llie blood vessels in tlie
ill the Chronicle, we can hardly tell what mony, prosperity,’ and a dividend to the ing fram 1327 to 1377 — and crowded with
But, bating the influences of his south tertamments of similar character, YvhlcU
events. The bnckbouo of the story of hiiJ reign
brabi—the esc.ape of blood is at first small; assertion llnit no parly ever before found
atockbolders.'
His
appeal
was
totally
un
times,’ says tho author in his introduction, ern pxperieueo wliieh gave him his rebel were highly successful. Sucli were Dr.
tlien, under a greater tension lli.'Ui ordinary, Itself so boldly and frankly assailed and is the mutter with them. Fallier Lun- heeded, ns was also that ot Judge Sliepley, nnd
is the groat Coutincntiil war, f^bich, though it mixture ou tlie brain, tho ilajor is racy,
a larger rent is made, allowing tlid blood
IsTMty, this week, accuses the Chronicle St
taxed
to the utmost the resources of England
Twitchell, Mr. J. T. Murray,.. Mr. Brt^-.to escajK! in hoiieless iirofuslon. It was rebuked by I'is Irieiids, as the ono now so mutilating one ot his articles ns to wlio foUowe^ him ; it being evident that and France, and was illustrated by many bril witty and really interesting. Say, friend, bury, Mrs. nathorn,,MrB. Russell, and Mts.
don’t
you
think
tliat
“
keg
”
lias
improved
probably these well-known features of in power. It is the only star of hope
the other party, conscious of their power at liant actions, of wliich Englishmen are proud,
apoplectic strokes tliat led the great Napo that iipiieurs in a darkening sky, promis make him twit the Mail of “ long ears ” the ballot box, would make no disclosure was ultimately indccisivq^and unfruitful in di your 8‘ylo amazingly? They were “ mate W. H. Emery. Songs were sung, durilig
rect results. It was more like a splendid tour-, rialized, democratic,” pure spirits, were
leon’s medical adviser to make ids celebrated,
when be did not intend it. Of course of their policy until it wivs developed in ac naincnt, full of brilliant achievements which they ? Well, always take asip just before the evening, by Mr. Mumy, always a
reply in reference to tills disease, of wlilcli ing that the principles and virtues of
great \avorite here; Miss Ofrace Marston,
live in story and song, than an international
the emperor stood In great dread: . “Sire, file parly sliall live in the liearls and be we excure the Chronicle for a “ personal tion. The result of the balloting was tlie struggle in which grout issues were involved you\ write, but don’t get into bad habits,
muddled or “maudlin.” By the way, wliere Miss Eva Foster, and Miss Ada M. Foster,
and
imp'irtant
principles
wero
at
stake.
Among
the first attack is a warning, the 8..-cond a
irr-i
reflectiun," hut hi.t Ruvorence holds him choice of the following board, which it is the stirring events are—tbe b.attle of Crcci and the deuce have you hid the “keg?” I
summons, the third a summons to c.V jcu-j1"® hand'of its friends,
two new comers always well received;
to account. Never mind this,—but Rev. understood practically places the Maine tho surrender of Calais ; the battle of d'oiticrs can’t find it.
tlnn.”
Mrs.
F. E. Boothby (Addle Smith that
Instead* of b'.dug turned over to the
and
the
linrrcnder
of
tbe
French
King
;
tho
rav
O yes. New Hampslilve has been heard
Thosi who have a family tendency to
futlier Halde claims a column of that Central Railroad under the control of the ages of that dreadful scourge, the Black Death ;
was) who never fails of a hearty reception
mercies
of
a
parly
wliose
record
ia
a
from,
and
as
your
friend
Theodore’s
wife
Eastern Railroad Company :—
apojilexy and arc desirous to escape it, will,
the outbre.ak of the Jacquerie in France ; tho
of course, avoid all tlie causes above re living confes.sioii tliat they never knew paper this week, to *• try on tliu coat ” of Anner Coburn, Skowbegau; Noah Woods, battle of Navarretto and the reinstatement of says, the people all feel about so so, aud as in her old home ; Miss Julia Bates, whose
tho King of Spain by the Black Prince ; and our neiglibors over in Bangor think, a little family name guarantees that she is a sweet
ferred to, especially lliose whicli tend to tliem.
Tlie crooked simll be made cruel whipping of ids horse. Wo did Bangor; P. AV. Hill, Exeter; Darius Al- finally a scries of diKaster.s, which ended with more so. How are tlie' folks getting along
destroy the ela.stictty and strength of llie
den, Augusta ; N. M. Whitmore, Gardi tho loss of almost all tho territories of Eng out in Conn. ? Say, Major, is-your coat all singer—all of whom received a warm re
not
even
hint
llitU
he
was
the
man—hut
blood-eliauuels in the brain, or, in otiicr slriiiglit and the wrong be riglited, and
ner; Arthur Sewall, Bath; Wm. G. Da lish possessions in Franco. There is also tho
sponse from the audience, several of them
words, to weaken the structure and life of .-el -purification be esiablished as a new he says he is; and olFers scriptural vis, Portland ; Prank Jones, Portsmoutli, story of WiclifT, aud in a concluding chapter arc right on tlie otliei' side ? It ia time to turn
it, you know. That coat caunot be worn being encored. Mrs. L. A. Dow aud Miss
given
an
estimate
of
tho
character
of
Edward
those parts. But snpnose, as is too often
proof that lie who cannot “ spare the N. H. ; James W. Johnson, Enfield, N. Third, the characteristics of his rei^n, the state “sixty years.” Such a garment is always
Nellie Downer, who had leading parts in
the case, that the very sort of life has been feature in pany^ warfare.
rod ” on ills own cliildreti because lie H. ; James P. Cook, Salem, JIass ; John of education and tho suciul cundition of tho cast asidu wlien a man arrives to the years
led and the very liahits indulged in wliicli
Tliis letter to tlie Courier takes ils
Wooldredge, Lynn, Mass. ; John Cum period, with the domestic habits of the people, of discretion. It will be an awful ragged the sacred music, are too well known to
are most likely to produce a weakness and
lias none, may wliip bis horse instead. mings, Woburn, Mass. ; George L. Ward, ending with an interesting accountof their lan
guage aud literature, Throe maps of France, looking tiling a few days after llie calends need special notice, and the same may be
fragility in tlie coals of the vessels of tlie iinporlancu from tlie fact that it is de Admitted,—but only lor the reason that Boston, Mass.
at different periods, Are also given, and a very of Nov. of tlie next presidential year. Wliy said of many others, whom we are always
brain. What is to be done f Hlearly to signed to sliieM Mr. Hamlin Irom the
Two of these are also directors of the full index, which add to the value of the vol only look at tlie fashion of the times tliat
his Reverence indicates his conviction
diminish and keep the tension on these
ume.
will tolerate sucli a garment, radical repub- glad to hear.
vessels by the blood at a low fate all tlie cliarge everywhere ra idj, tliat lie it re and repeutiince by declaring that he Eastern railroad. Hon. A. P. Morrill, it
Bold in Waterville by Ma C, Percival,
So great was the success attending this
icanism. It there liad been no northern
time. As remarked at tlie commencement .^sponsible lor tlie fraud, if it bo one, and
may be proper to say, declined a re-election
Half-Hour Recreations in Popu- democrats to sustain it, our country would exhibition that many are demanding a rep
of this article, this is fully in our power by for the blijiiJer, if anybody has bluuder- *' holds it not hiwlul to strike a superior.” but the result would have been tlie same
LAR SclENCK.—No. II of this valuable series of liavc been lost in tlie rebelliou and eveu etition, and it is altogether probable that
cutting off the supplies. .A. prudent fireThis will save his horse for the future. anyway. At a mdeting of tlie new board 'scientific
papers, is perhaps all tho more wel your little legs would liave been of^ no use
engineer, svlicn his water-hose are old and c I. It denies the fraud, but admi’s tlie
another entertainment of tlie same kind,
come because its publicatiou h.is been delayed.
weak, should not try to force as lupcli blunder. This is at least an approach So far so good. Rut he denies that wo tlie following oflicors were unanimously It contains lui article on “ 7Vie (/facial JCpoch to you in your lieroic pedestrian exploits,
if democrats had not stood firmly at the with a change of programme will be given
water as ho could into them. No; to
ever “ offered to publisli the items of elected:—
of Our Olohe," by Alexander Brann. Tlicse
are illustr.ited where the bubjcct de- front, while you were rusliiug headlong to soon, perhaps iu the Town Hail.
prevent a rupture lie would work tliem at a to compromise, for the papers, while
Hon. Abner Coburn, of Skowhegan, papers
We can only put our
munds it, and the present number cuutuins tlie rear.
low pressure. lint men seldom think of charging both firau 1 and blunder, divide the cliureh.”
p. S.—We are requestwl to make a pos
President; John Wooldredge;
of Lynn.,
Say, friend, did you intend to be impu
^
^
. some handseme pictui-c.s of pre-historic sccncarrying out the same simple mechanical
word against his ; we effered it luce-to- yice President; Josluli
11. DrUQimoud, of ery. The work is beautifully printed, and will, dent ? I liave not answered in tliat vein be itive anuouueeineut that the Old Folks will
llie
former
between
llie
postmaster-gen
principle wlien tltere is reason to believe
\ make a haudbomo and valuable volume when cause I tliought such a course would be aiiig again at Town Hall, next Wednesday
face to him, in our blandest style; but- Portland, Clerk,
that the vessels of tlie brain are getting eral who conceived it, and .Mr. Hamlin,
Tho Eastern manazers and their allies
«
presumptuous iu you as a supporter of a evening, with a change of programme.
weak and brittle. Tlicy cat and driuk just who became ucces-ory by organizing it we forgot to translate it into Latin tr cast 21,376 votes and'the old Marne Cen- '
anS
party bankrupt in sound political principles,
as mucli as tliey feel inclined to, and some
Freiicli. Tills was our fault. Wo aLo tral managers 12,670. Messrs. Coburn, tagepaid.
and who are just bauding over their effects
Another collision occurred on the Grand
times a little more. With a good digestion', into legal form.
Aldcn and Jones were on both tickets.
j i'orsalo in Waterville by M, C. Percival,
to commissioners to be 'divide'l among tlieir
nearly all lliey consume is converted into
The length. an-I breadth of tho offence, offered the same to Rev. Mr. Lunney,
Trunk railroad Sabbath morning, by which
creditors.
A
precious
little,
liowever,
will
Mr. Coburn’s inaugural address we repro- j Half-Hodr Recreations in Natublood, to tile yet further distention of ves
his assoc ale, and to two, leading gentle
there bo to divide except bills payable. No two engines aud five freiglit cars were dcsels already over-distended. Tliis liigli- as seen by the uewspapor.s, may be thus
ducc in full:—
* ! ral History.—q’his serial is published uniform
need of “seeking after signs,” tho results niolished, but the train hands fortunately
men
of
liis
cliureh,
who
knew
us
loo
pressure style of living produces high- stated :—that tho law of tho last year,
OsnUrnipn
■
I
will
trv
mid
serve
vnii
the
*'‘‘®
Becrealions
in
Popular
Science,
in
(jenuemen . i win tr^ amt servo you tne ^
valuable are manifest to us. Just consider a mopressure results.
escaped inji»fy,j5y jumping. It happened
well
to
douljt
our
sincerity.
We
re
hast 1 can.
scientitic kuowled^ vvithin the re.ich of the tgent your present position. Are you not
As soon lis old age puts a decided clieck iidiiiitiing small packages to the mails at
The ’(V'hig subjoins flie following com- people. The first ^vision i» doyoted to In- proud of it ? The republican creed aud be through (he forgctfulucss of a telegraphic
peal
it
Bow.
on tlie amount of daily exercise, it is time cheap postage, was allackei in the con
,
, ,
sects, and part C, just published, is lilled with
operator, who allowed a train to leave wbcp
Rut rather Ilalde's benediction read.s, ments and speculations:—
te put a decided elieck on the amount of gressional lobbies l.y tlie express com
| ^ uapar on 2'Ue I’opulation of an Apple Tree,** lief ia that
When rebellion dire o’erapread the land
he had orders to detain it. Eleven engines
food daily consumed. It tlie supply of
The “outs” and the “ins,” siiie-ularlv which will be of great interest to tho fruit
”
In
future,
dear
Mail,
I
shall
treat
you
With fratricidal strife,
enough, do not agree in their estimate of
Jf Te"!i:“
new matter is greater than tlie waste of the panies, because it took away a portion
liave been destroyed by similar accidents on
Then democrats and reb.i conspired
old, an accumulation of surplus blood must ol their business. - They proposed to with silent contempt.” Reverend and the results of vVedUesday s wprk. Gne
exterminated. This work is conTo take their country’s life.
this road since the gauge waa changed.
be the result. Tlie principle's aii important
dear father, wo thank you
you would Btockholdcr was lieard to remark: “ Tliis ; ducted by A. 8.1’nekard. Jr., author of “ tho
Grant, Butler corked, and Sheridan,
one, yet it is little kiiowu and less practised. double the postage on litis class of mail'
has been a contest of brains against capital, I Araerio.tn Nntumlist," etc., nnd published by
II. P. Robinson, at the “Ouo. Price
Our party’s pride und boast,
Men well past middle life, who do not matter, and thus* fo.-ce it back to tlie have saved your seli-re.spect if you had and oapital always ‘ licks ’ brains ! ” The i
* Lnurint. I^ston, ut 25 cts. per part of
Were alwjiys
vays Jftnind where duty called.
-at) pages, or S2.50 tor n year of twelve numbers
Clothing Store, ” next north of the Williams
exercise half as much as in tlieir younger
said it sooner. Somebody w-rote, “ No “ party of- the first
part,”
meaning
the
Butler
with
spoons
a
host.
and sent post-paid.
years, often eat as freely of higlily-niitritious express companies. In several test votes
House, has just put out a handsome new
say all sorts of things; among
Bold in Waterville by M. C. Percival.
Wc whipped the reba and democrats,
■food as they overdid. Such a course is they were defeated, and the final chance thing is so contemptible as a man's con others, that the Boston aud 5laiue and
sign, which is nn Indication that he has
Our btatesmen all first rate,
tempt.” So we think.
very dangerous. The tension on tlie vascu
Scribner's Monthly for April.—
Grand Trunk will unite in the work of
Made glorious military rule,
come to stop with us and finds a gootl run
Miss
Mary
A.
llallock,
whoRC
designs
in
Scrib
lar system must not be increased, liut di- was driven to tho closing hour of the
And ruled the ship of state.
Bending a rival line'through the heart of the
of trade. Like most of the new signs, it is'
minislied, if tlie risk of an apoplectic stroke session,—tliat well known dodge reserved Frilly, tc-day, is “Qood-Friday,” re State; that the days of the old Central are ner’s Monthly, and accompanying Longfellow’s
Our
carpet
baggers,
noble
men,
last poem, The Hanging of the Crane,” have
would be avoided.
tho work of Mr. Beasley, of the railroad
Beized negro and plant.ition,
lor political sharpers who would cheat ligiously observed by Calholics and numbered, and much more to the same ef attracted so much attention, has a charming
The kind of ‘food beat adapted to keep
fect, The “ party of the second part ” are design, delicately engraved by Maivh, on tho
Our s])oi]s and thefts, nil honest gains,
shop.
*
________
Electrified tho nation.
down superlluous blood is the vegetable. tlieir eoustilueiits with a plausible ex- Protestant Episcopalians, the anni credited with intentiens for prompt and first page. It illustratey *• The Proud' Ladv of
Animal food makes bloml witli dangcroiLS cine in tlie name of “ blunder.” Mr. versary of the crucifixion. Thursday radical changes in “ policy,” of which two Btavoren," a poem by Elizabeth Akers Alien .
Mobilier, th.at grand sncccss,
A
ll who wish to have their pianos tuned
who wTitea about German Parlia
rapidity, nearly-all its substance dissolving
gentlemen from Portland had something Prof. Wells,
We cherished it with pride.
by one who understauds his busiuess, are
was himself a victim of tho famous
To Ames and Brooks the thing was new,
for this purpose in the stoinacli. Laboring- Hamlin moved the amendment that yesterday, was “ Maundy-Thursday,” pertinent to say at the meeting. The chang ments,
” March Bevolution," in Berlin’, w'hile astudent
They pined aw.ay and died.
referred to the advertisement of Prof. -M.
men, however, may cut of animal food in doubled the postage and gave victory to named from “ maunds ” or baskets in es suggested include a removal of the ofllces in the Univemity of that city. Col. Waring
V
mcxleratiou, as tlie exercise of their muscles
C. Millken, who makes periodical visits to
to Waterville, and a general overhauling gives ua a chatty and pleasant '* Farmer’s Vaca
With the people, true, it did not take,
tho
express
companies
over
the
poo.
which
the
kings
of
England
used
to
wastes their substauco largely, requiring a
They called it Frenc'h, exotic,
aud rearrangement of the active manage tion ” paper; the subject being Hollow-land.”
our
village, where he is already well known
seems to have been very favorably impressed
Wo dropped it with our salary grab,
good deal of blood to m.ikc up for the pie. He said the poslrniisler-goiieral ad distribute presents on that dayi Sun ment.
-- ----- He
by the clean and thrifty Dutch people. In his
Bure that was patriotic.
and warmly welcomed.
wear.
This
annual
report
submitted
at
the
open
vised it because U would 'yield a few day following is Easter, assigned by
next paper wo are to have the first detailed ac
Tlie amount of vegetable food sliould not
. When at tho South tho people's votes
ing shows the total earnings for 1878 were count, in English, of tho tremendous enterprise
The Gallery Brothers nra raising the
Poured in to check our swiiy.
be so great as in middle life. Tlie true millions of revenue, which miiliotis the “ the ” church ns the day of the Sav $2,068,077; operating expenses $2,330,- of draining Haarlem Lake. The first of the
Grant telegraphed to Sheridan
nilo is, not to eat to entire s.atioty. Even government must have. So tliese mill
lower story of the old Maxwell store, which
601; net earnings $737,6077—an increase of illustrated series of papers on American cities
ior’s
resurrection.
Catholics
observe
A
tliousand
'*
mile.s
away.”'
is
also
given
;
Mr.
Edward
King
writing
onthutbose of youuger years and sodeutary liabits
$7'lr,822 over the previous year. Tlie num
(hey own and occupy and will otherwise
about Baltimore, which he styles
will feel lighter aud better in every way by ions were taken from the people and the day religiously ; some Unitarians ber of passengers transiiorlefi has been 762,- siaatiCHlly
To New Orleans ho swiftly sped
“ The Liverpool of America.” Mr. lUdcing’a
improve it with a new front, &c.
As though “ bound to llavana,” .
leaving the tabic a lltlie hungry.
given to tho express companio-s.
haUow it a little with “ Easter-eggs,' 724; average price per mile, 3 3-10 cents. article on “ Death-Dealing Trades ” shopld be
Witli martini air advanced his squad
All strong liquors are luisiiitcd to tbose
Number tons freight carried 422,400; av road by everybody. There are threeshort tales:
And down went Louisana.
’
Mr. S. W. Fuller’s Jobsino Shop, on
This was no blunder,—but the blunder but not much.
sketch of life in the North-Eastwitli an apoplectic tendency. One of their
erage price per ton per mile 4 7-100. Nine, a remarkable
,
,,
„
Front Street, must prove a great public con
Arkansas sure was lost to us
of the eleven pages of the report are clevoentitled “ Young Moll sj'eovy, a
prominent effects, as we have sbsn, is to was claimed when it was found that the
thnughtful and suggestive Htory; The Statue
By Poland’s sad defection.
Ijgi* The “ spelling school ” at the ted to an attack on railroad taxation.
cause a degeneration in the coaling of the
venience. He runs a planing mach'me, a
of a Life,” by George P.Xathrop; and “ Truls,
To have kept it true it should have hod
blood-vessels, and anotlier is to move more " pAsuIiar wording ” of Mr. Hamlin’s Congregational vestry last week^proved
The report of Joint S. Cushing, Treasur the NamolcHH,” by tlie young Norwogian-AmorGood carpet bag protection.
circular saw, a jigsaw, and a turning lathe,
blood than ordinary upon the brain.
amendment also doubled the postage on a very enjoyable miteriainmunt, though er, shows that during the past year, the ican, Hjalmar Hjorth Boveson. now Professor
and will put in other machinery as needed,
Old Btatesmen’ir whims we’ve put aside,
at Cornell. Dr. Holland'a “.Story of SevenBonded
Debt
of
tho
Company
has
been
re
a large ma.ss of magazines and papers the music by the-“ Peak Sisters ” had
They laid up nought in store.
oaks ” gives us a glimpse of camp-lifo iu the
his power being furnished by a small steam
duced by the payment of tlie
C.VT1IOUO Protest .voainst Popular
Their country they relieved from do'bt.
woodsj und JTule’s Verne’s people keep moving
fWi,000 00 in tbcir mysterious way. “ Tbe Shakespeare*
Of course retired poor.
engine. Ho does nice work at a reasonable
IlioiiTS IN Cnttitcii Property.—The Arch- nost needful to all classes of people. tho advantage of being the last tiling to City ot Bangor Loan
P. & K. do..
100 00 I Bacon Controversy,” by E. 0. Voile, gives an
blsliop of Cologne, on behalf of tlio whole However strange it may appear that
price, and there will be no further need of
Our
chiefs,
more
wise,
looks
well
to
self,
be
laughed
at—ami
they
proved
a
most
P. & K. Funded Int. do.,
1,300 00 apparently fair and verj^readable condensation
Itoman Catholic Episcopate of Prussia, has
In debts rival nil nations,
sending out of town for nice bracket work.
247 000 00 i
arguments on both sides of this vexed
No doubt iinotlier au S. & K. Ist, Mort’g in part.
Botire
wallowing
in
wealth
sent a potition to the Lowe/ House of tho both post-master-general and senator charming elieat.
*
I question. There are poems by Julia C. R. Dorr,
Both they and their relations,
Prussian Diet, urging it not to pass that Hamlin—the former with his close famil dience will have a “ peak ” at llii'in, to
_ ,
.
.^
(Harriet McEwen Kimball, Dr. Coan, Helen
Another Brutal Murder was commit
Total,
$ 122,400 00 I Barron dostwiok, and B. F. Taylor. The Edipart of tho ecclesiastical bill which gives iarity .with the postal laws and rules, and
-Vnle, Mnjor, vale, vale.
•
ted in East Boston on Monday aftemoou,
Tbese liabilities have been met by tbe j torial departments are unuRually full, and the
which time we defer a mure parlieular
the people a sliarc in the administration of
Innooenoe.
Mrs. Mary Bingham, a widow lady about
the latter with his long and sharp ex de.scriplion. Mr. Ciifirles Percival act sale of the consolidated bonds, aud the notes Etohinga cover more ground than ever before.
local church properly.
___
s___________
1.,^
*the
1.^
payable,
increasing
liabilities only 1i Joel Stacy
Stacy’sH Ycrses
verses about “ Carnivorous
Curnivoronfl Planta
ri.nts
Charles K. Landis, Esq., the projec thirty years of age, was found- dead in tho
are quite up to date in their science.
perience in legislation—should join hands ed llie school niii.slur, supported by an
$14,332. Since the date of the Trcosut'cr’s
Published by Scribner &, Co., New York, at tor of the Settlement of Vineland, N. J., cellar of her house, the body fearfully
Impbnoinq in Britisic India.—Dif- in such a " blunder,” wo are still willing
ellicient committee. Two good columns report, $40,700 of tho Somerset and Ken $4 a year.
flcnlties have arisen between the British
shot and’•lortally wounded Mr. Uri Car- bruised, the mouth being filled with gravel. ■
Indian government and the King of Burmali, to pass it by this name. It is too much of spellers arranged tliemselvut opposite nebec bonds have'been paid, which leaves
The Nursery, that welcome -visitor ruth, the editor of the Vineland Indepen It is supposed that a tramp, pretending a
but
about
$12^000
of
these
bonds
outstand
regarding the boundaries and tho latter’s like “ the closing hours of tho session,”
in all homes which are bleased with children,
eaeli utlicr; but they both dwindled rap ing.
claim to sovereignty over several indepen
ie wonderfully bright ■ and entertaining for dent, last Friday moniing. It produced a business errand to the cellar, was lighted
but
it
may
pass
for
Irulli
tilt
something
April. Amongtheraoat intereatingof itsaketeh- great commotion in the village, and Mr. there by his victim, ■who added to his
Great
improvement
was
reported
iu
the
dent states. In spile of Lord Northbrook’s
idly, till a single ” feller ” found himself
ca for the littlo folka are “ The Boy who Loved
prolposal for a mixed commission for the truer comes to light. This excuse has
condition
of
the
road—Us
track,
buildings,
Hie Mother;’’ “The Beautiful Bpring," poet- Landis was taken to Bridgton jail to pre ■origiual design ot robbery the crime of
.^landing with a pair of misses.
We
settlement of the questions at issue, the
No
small
share
of
tho
report
ry; “ Our Christmas Play ; " About Flax. Bxr- vent his being lynched. A quarrel has ex murder.
bridges, &c.
,
Burmab King lias occupied tile disputed served worse men ill, worse cases.
don’t say vihieh of the three hen', but it
is devoted to a denunciation of tho railroad . ..
stolen BiiA’s Neat.'* It ia aa usual beaU' isted between tlie parties for several years,
territory and refuses to withdraw. Tlio
It is not pretended that there was
Wo had another snow storm yesterdayBritish authorities insist on a settlement by any misunderstanding of the conse- seemed to us that if his gallontry had tax law, aud of Govemoq Diuglcy for rec- , tifully illustrated. The Numory baa now roach and many bitter and wicked things have
,
; ed its lOOthnumber,
winter’s parting card, perhaps. Today is
hten a match for their modesty, tho two ommendlng Its passage and,__J
the moans they have proposed, and troops
amendment.
| _ Pabiuhod by John L. Shorey, Boston, at been said ou both sides, Carruth having
quunc68 of doi^bling the postage on small misses would have had a short set-to
bright and pleasant.
>
•re going to British Burmab.
Col. Aldcn offered the following resolve, <M,50 nyoir.
tho faculty of being particularly aggra
puekuges,—that
it
would
deprive
the
Says the C..thoIlc Review: It is a com
with each other. Either of them would which was unauimuusly adopted :
Popular Science MoNTifLY.—Tho vating. Landis now bitterly regrets his
MY SQUARE.
mon idea amongst untravelled persons that people of an immense and well prized
April number o£ tUU valuable muulUly boa tUo
knocked
out
one
of
the
two
eyes
ho
put
JResolved,
That
tho
Hon.
Anson
P.
Mor
hasty passion, which has brought disaster
Iheclergy'ot Rome arc exceedingly wealthy. coiiveiiicnce, and . pul millions into tho
foil)lowing table of contents :
The 'TtiangniurSlpidor, by Prof. Burt G. Wil upon lilmselE aud-his opponent, wlio leaves
in “ bu(i)sily,” with a single effort
in- rill, by his untiring energy, zeal and fideli
There can bo no greater mistake. Nearly
____ ...
^^the Roman priests are very poor, as, hands of an already over prosperous 1
Tuesday ty in the discharge of (be duties of President der ; The lioyul Institution and tlie Bocicty of a wife aud five children.
Arts, by Bernard H*. Beoker; The First traces
of
this
corporation,
and
by
the
able,
vigi
Indeed, are the clergymen of Italy general- monnpoly.
--------- 1i- single year
----- .ithis
:. —
v
Inn
con
of Man in Europe,
by Prof.. Albrecht
Miillcr ;
,
................
evening there is to be another “spelling lant and economiciV administration of its „„
ly. 'The Pope has to send tho Italian
The PniLOMATiHAN and Ecpuemian So
affaire,
has
secured
for
himself
a
title
to
veniencs
had
hardly
come
to
the
full
bishops 400 francs per mouth, and tho archschool,” witli sucli Ollier entertainment the respect and tho heartiest thanks of tho ' jf. d. . qi, tbo Correotucss ot Photographs, by cieties of Waterville Classical Institute,
blsbops 700.
comprehension of the public ; but it was as will fill the time—and ought to fill the stockholders, which they tender to him with Dr. Hermann Vogel'; Manufacture and (Jonvoy
.......
„
will hold a union meeting April 10, to
tbo expression of tlieir wishes for bis con aiiGo of Gunpowder, by
Postmaster General Jewell has. It ap dully working out au interest of ten house. Admission 10 cents.
Drops on tbe 8ea, by V:rof. Osburno iloyiiolds ;, wliich the public are cordially invited. . The
tinned strength and happIncBs.
pears, “ let up ” on the enforcement of the limes ilio worth of the few millions for
au.. 1)..i
new and oppressive postal law until the Ist
0'PRor. Lko.-y h pushing . forward
of April, so as to allow for a more general which tlio authors of tills change tire
Three persons were baptized by Rev. portrait; and the nsunl editorial table. The Ist—MubIc.
knowle^a of its provisions, ’ aud it is said grabbing. In tlio iner^irftldNnnti. m«- his elnssus in French. Tck-nigbt, (Fri Mr. Merrill, of tbe Baptist Church, at tbe artiolo entitlod “ Apupluxy,” tbo ^ist uf which
2d—Declamation, by Mr. Meek.
JISTSUR^^OE
wo copy iu this week’s paper, is a whulosume
that Its would d^ight in suspending the cliunicul depart n^iinU qt bad a mlue al day.) he invites those interested to meet
8il—Music.
warning
to
brain-workers,
many
of
whom
seem
close
of
his
discourse
last
Sabbath
evening,
law forever, if bo had tho power. It Is
4tli—Discussion
of
the
foUnwlng
Questo think they must work hatakr us they grow „ ^ui-iAibeussiQU or vno loimwiiig uueiiENTIRE SAFETY.
quite likely that its modification ^ill be tlie most equal to the post-oilkB itself, at Mr. Trasks', on College street, corner a very
- large
w audience being
w -present.
older, and-se over-atrain the struotural tissue.s , “Un' Hesotved) that the United States
first thing attended to in the Forty-fourth Guods were sold and cusloniers accom- Gelchell-sl. Aother such opportunity
Next Sabbath evening, at the same place,' wbion have lest the hardy strength of youth, ' shows signs of early decay. DisputantsT. boothby, Iiisurunoe Agent, begsleard
Congniea
and,really need relaxation and rest.
I Aff., Mr. Foster. Neg., Mr/Cochrane.
$ to present the following statemeot of tbe
The / 'opular Science Monthly is conducted
moduled to an inuulculablo extent, and as his present visit ofTers is not likely to Rev. J. F. Norris, a returned missionary
Bth.—Music.
Insuranoe Companies represented by liim^ to tbe
It is worth remsmborlug just now, wiien at nn immen e saving in bauds to which occur very soon. Go in, and make such who is again under appclntment for Bur- by E. L . Yuumane, and published by D, Apple0th—Select
Reading,
by
Miss
Fannie
pubtio.
ton A Co., New York, at $5 a year.
everybody is grumbllug at the blunder by
mabi
17111
deliver
au
address,
giving
truth
Chandler.
LlTerpool & Loadou & Glob« Xnanruioo
inquiries us yuu please, and see if it is
which transient postage was doubled by it righllully belonged.
7tb—Paper, by Mlsa Stevens. •
Co.
ful pictures of life in Burmab qnd also of
Tbe pleasant entertainment at the Baptist
Congress during the last night of the session,
*
Assets, (Gold) $21,000,000.
8th—Charade. 9th—^Muslc. 10th—AdOne of tlic worst features of this mut not worth while to lake tho present missionary work in that country. The
that President Grant recommended in bis
Church, last Friday evening, arranged by journmuuL
North Brituh & Heroantile Ihnintiioo
mriwage a year ago that no appropriation ter is tliat it sends so many congressmen chance. To all classes of business men publid ore invited to be present.
Co.
tho ladles of the Society for tho benefit of
London, Assets,TUuld) $U|W,000.
bllUi should be passed during the last two lioine to their conslilueiits with another some knowledge of the French lunguiige
Rev. j. P. Lunney, of tbe Catholic
their
Meeting
House
fund,
drew
a
fair
days ot the session. Had his suggestion
Home,
Now
York.
We take pleasure in calling attention to
church, has been transferred to St. Domi
Assell, $4,403,Ms.
baOU needed, the imstal blunder, and quite stigma upon an alreatly overloaded rep is growing more and more indispensable ; the canl of Miss Eva Foster, a music teach audience and netted about fifty dollare.
nic’s Church, in Portland. His place here
Phoraix Fire Iniuranoo Oo.
likely other blunders, would not have oc utation ;—us though the lessons of the aud especially tbosq, pursuing clerkships
or Hunturd,
Assets, $1,9U8,8S1.
er of our village, who is represented as ev The regular sociables, held once a fortnight, is supplied by Rev. S. P. Caffrey, lately
curred.—[Hartford Courant.
OerniAii Americui Iiuaranca do.
salary grab, the Credit Mobilier, and an in the various branclies of trade should ery way qualified for her profession. She arc very oUeorfu( gatherings, and not only
of Portland.
ut
York. A'esu. $l,90U,a00.
A Turk who desired to join the Christian unmeasured list of smaller otTences, were he able to speak it.
has recently been teaching a class in vocal promote social intercoiirae among, the mem
Springfield Fite and H. Ini. do.
church recently, in tho Ainericau board’s
Assets,
$1,070,742.
bers
of
tho
congregation,
but
affonl
very
Gordon killed a man and a woman, and
John WattK, of our village, we learn music, at tbe Inatltute building, giving
western Turkey mission, was asked whether, not enough to teach wisdom where it is
Of
^^rTr2§?-0..8..
i£ be loved others os himself, he would not, I
much needed, That tbe l.ist hour oi has obtained a charier for a new bank, complete satisfaction and earning praise pleasant literary and musical treats. From chopped off tbe head of a babe in a crib,
if he had several loads of wood, give half of
,
all sources tho ladies thus far have netted That was In 1873, and now they are talkAtlai Inraranoe uo.
with H capital of- $100,000, hut no or- |
competent judges,
Qr Hartford. Us^ial Authorised, $1,000,000
it to any poor man who might come and i * f*'publiciin miijorily in Congress should
about $100. Of course they are very grate ing about a writ of error. Probably there
Wo shall give our best ssfvloes to the proteo
ask for it. “That would not follow," said be marked with aii 'otfence against tbe ganiziilion has yet been effected.
Fas* Day.—Qov. Dlngley, in a very ful to Prof. Elder, the members of Water- is some dispute as to the Jength of the axe tion of our patrons, and trust we shall noelvo
be, “for In that easel would have none
..
.
,
left for other poor men who might, come
•"•««*«. «uol. as must
ffiTInsure befoi.
Small Pox is Increasing among the Ca brief proclauHtion, .has des^ated April viUe Band, aud tbe singers for their free hadle, or whether Gordon’s next neighbor
1 ton wish von had.
•fUrwarda.”
'
(turn all eyus and all hopes to tbe in- nadian French at Brunswick.
kept a cow,
L. T, BOOT*»V
8fft as ths-day for our aiu|uifi Fast.
will offering on Friday evening.
B.
;Sopl. 28, lira.—14
In ordinary reading, with tho lalo colloquial ly lets’ out his mode of warfare while at
ttddflionfi to our idiom. Tho definitions arc full, the South, putting tho “ gray uniform over
olear and accurate, giving all tho varioun tin; blue,’" “ dodging bcliiud trees ” and in
meaningH which have at different times at*
tached to words. The pronunciation is clearly variably presenting liis back to the enemy,
indicated by phonetic Bpelling, with distinct with liis legs equally excited witli himself,
syllabication, dintributcu accents and marked put to tlieir utmost speed to carry him any-,
vocal sounds ; and numerous small illuntrations where, if only out of harm’s way. In these
arc given of interesting objects, which give ad moments of hallucination liis mind is wliolditional value to tho book. In an appendix
_____________
_______
______ly
upset. Ho thinks that Greeley died a
will
also be found____^____
a very full list
of words
and

1

L
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Fijje ^atetHUt ^MaU...,SMaMl) 26. 1873.
Waterville Mail.

S. D. Savage, a-well known
Wateiwille
mechanic in years past,
Aa IndeptndiSnt PAmily Now^pRper, devoUd to
the Support of the Union.
has returned from Chicago to his old
patrons and friends here. Business
Published on Friday by
quarters and residence at the Conti
MAXHAM & WING,
nental House. He is already engag
Editors and Proprietors.
At Phenix Block............Main Street, Waterville, ed in painting the rooms of the new
Masonic Hall. ‘ (See his cards.)
Maxham.

Pak’lR. Wing.

Mr. J. J. Morse, who has been
giving a series ot lectures in Bangortwo DOLLARS A YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
with much applause, relating to spiritual •
BIRGLR OOPtKS FIVE CENTS.
OyNo paper discontinued until all arronrnpo ism—speaking in trance—lias been ii.•re paid, except at tbo option of the publ Isb
crs.
vited to lecture in VVaterville, but de
clines for the present on account of en
DEPABTUUE OF MAILS.
gagements elsewhere. Ho says ho shall
Sonth St West cleses at 10.15 A. k., 7.50 p. m
be in Bangor during (he month of Sep
North & East
*!
8.60 “
4.50 “
OiUce hours from 7W i. m. to 8 p. rt.
tember, about wliifib time he will come
.
0. K. McFADDEN,p. m.
Wntervllle, Nov. 23, 1874.
to Watervillo if desired.
TB RMB

\

Tiiey have a clue to tlie murderer
Mrs. Biifghani, and it is hoped that he
Pike's Tooth-Aoiib Drops - Cure in one will be speedily hoard from at Salem,
minute.
where he sold the lings he took from the
Stop that Cou^h! No one wlio has used Dr.
Morris* Syrup of Tiir, Wild Ciierry and Hore- fingers of his victim.
PACT, FUN, PANCT? AND FHVSXO.

hound will be without it. Asa remedy for nil
throat and lutif; diseases, cure for croup and pre'ventivo of consumption it has no equal. Takes
Awny all the distress of whooping cough. Con*
tains no opium or other dungorous drug, and Is
ipIeaAant to the taste. Call on Ira H. Low, Wa>
lervilie, (joulding Bros., West Watorvllle, or J.
F. Liiicoin, Vassalboro*, and ask about it Trial
bottles 10 cts. enoii. I. W. Perkins & Co., Port4and, General Agents. Morris & Heritage. PhilUdelpliin, Proprietors.
Iyl7

Amur many years of laithful labor
in the railroad shops in AVaterville. Mr.
John Webb retires to a farm at Pishon’n
Ferry, Clinton We
.incerely hope

t.
mi
,
...»
{
"’*‘1 iind what he seeks for—improved
jligaJth__and

as much of worldly pros

" Do you want to kill the child? " eitciHimed perity ns will ho for his best good.
« geiitlenisn as iie saw a boy tip the baby out
Rev. Dr. Avert Briqss, one of the first
-of Its errriaae on the walk. “ISlo, not quite,”
replied tlie boy, ” but if 1 can get iiiui to bawl* teachers in Waterville College, who is on'
■ing motlier will take care of him wliile I go and
the fctired list of the Baptist church,
wade in the ditch with Johnny Urncor! ”
A new law of Connecticut allows a prisoner to recently returned from California, where
decide whether he will bo tried by a jury or two he has resided for several years, anti is now
judges.
living in Chicago.
Cardinal MdCloskey was from I lie first an nr'dent advocate of Papal infallibility, whilo tiie
KoETnEHN Pacific Bondholders.—A
Archbishop of Cincinnati stoutly opposed it.
committee of seven has been appointed to
A SUFFOOArtSG COUGH.
In a letter from Mrs. Charlotte Lisle, of Chi confer with the directors of the company
cago, a lady well known ns a contributor to the “ in regard to its management and tlie
West.rii press, she ascribes tlie cure of a dnngerouscough, accoinpauied by bleeding at the lungs, present and future interests of the bond
to Halk's H.ixuy of Hukkhuund and Tau. holders, "-Ei-Governor Coburn standing at
“ My cough," she says, “ thre.itoned to sulfooate
mo • * * * , but the Honey of Uoku- the head. They will hold a meeting in
IIOUND AND fAll has reiiMved every trace of it.” New York on tlie Ctli of Jlay next.
■fhe letter was to a Indy friend in that oily, wlio
has plased it at the disposal ot C. N. CaitrENA runaway horse swept through the side
IroN, 7 Sixth Avenue.
walk in Gardiner, on Monday afternoon,
A young Idi-it of ii pmclicnl joker nt Cnrlislo,
GaiHJrt. a few .liiys since, jerked a cliair from knocking down people right and left.
'beneath a young lady, wlio in falling iigiiied Capt. Josepli Vigorenx, of Farmingdale,
tier spine so severely timt convulsions ensued,
and tiie,iiijuries tiro expecleti to prove fatal or and J. H. Mitchell, of Gardiner, Were seri
to result in inentul deraiigument.
ously injured.
Mr . Duvid W, Weeks of Jeirerson, who wns
From me atio made m soine ot the pa
sever<;ly burned by her ciothiu};!^ ciitchiin; li’O
wliilo sitting in front of rii open lire Tuesaiiy, pers one would -almust suppose that the
died Friday Rficrnoon.

capture of a railroad waa a ucw thing in

Do y«m'hnvo u pjiin in yourbiick in tlio morn*- Maine.
ing, iind in it with difficuliy thnt you cm move
in vour bed? If so-vour kitineys ure di.-'eiisud.
Tlie pnlilie will feel relieved to learn that
Don’t u’‘o plasters, they will do you i.o gt'0«l|
taKe Ilunt'8 Remedy nnd be cured. 1 li s nicdl* , a
- telegrapliie despatcli gives the gratifying

cino cures dropsy mid all di.seiisisof the kidneys,
nation that Geo. Pemberton, tlie albladder and urinary org.ina
.
.
, I leged murderer ot Jlrs. Bingham, at East
London is ahead. It lios more Jews Ilian 1 id. . . x. - .
esiine, more Seotchineii tlimi lidinburgli, more | Boston, was arrested m Boston yesterday.
Irish then Duhliii. more Calliolios lliim Hume
-------------------------- «end more tliievfs tlinii Chicago.
j Me. J. H. S.-uall, employed in the railA rude fellow once told Buruum lliat lie Iind road sliop, had tlie misfortune to lose a
re"l.“ "Tefl"have,''"«ll'"L;nmm:
‘"'O fingers of his left hand, a
" the bearded lady wasn't bare faced.”
Punch's ridicule of English servants tins liad
a queer effect, 'riioylinve accepted ids nitentioii
as oompllmentary imd_ have Uiken his sarcasms
in eaViiest. They seek to imitate
...... the
' " 'tone iir'
tended to bo ridiculed. I lie lesult is to make
lliem ten times worse tU'an they were, and the
British public coinpluins.
THOUSANDS SAVED.
From the brink of tlie grave; health and strength
given to those deemeri inournble, by using Ilio
famous Bhazilian Plant, discovered by Dr.
Evans of the Navy, Uudicaily cures DVSfKPsia,
Liver & Kidney CkuiPLAiNTS, Nkhvous Dk-j
DILITY. EriLtvsY, Lost Vitality, ami weak
nesses from excesses in Alchhol, 1 obacc.i,
OPIU.SI. nnd oilier causes weakening tlie llitAiN
and nervous Sysikm. Send stamp for o.reu-

■ few days ago, in a . grooving machine at
, wliich he was employed.
I
rjreij---;
0. Soui.K delivered a poem before
the Lecture Association nt Clinton, Tuesday evening.

The Cocxtt CommisBoxeus of Maine
liave been in session at Augusta this week,
considering various questions relating to the
jail sj'stem and the employment of the
prisoncre in workshops.
|
^
^

ju a Dublin theatre a few nights since,
pip^yu attempted to make fun by using

Tornado in Georoia.—A fearfully
destructive tornado pas.-ed over a poi*
tion of Georgia Saturday iifieriionn.
I he rdiiifiill, iiccompnnied by hail, w.is
unprecedcntly lieavy.
At Caniack, on
the Georgia Rail(-oad, every house excep, one is de.siroyed. Tom Gesling
was on a siding when the tornado struck
his train, demolishing it completely and
killing him instantly.
IMio Baptists
were holding a meeting nt Elm cluircli,
near Camack, when the storm demolish
ed it killing three nnd wounding twenty
five persons. R«sidence.s and outhouses
were demolished on many plaii'intions.
Every house on Mrs. P. E. Walion’s
plaiiiaiioii, including a fine residence,
was destroyed. Near Thompson, forty
miles from Augusta, a large amount of
properly was destroyed and several per
sons killed. One end of the court house
was blown in.
In Columbia county
three negroes were killed nnd twentyfive persons wounded.
Ten houkes on
Dr. Hamilton's place were deslroyol.
At Appling, in Columbia county, dos
traction to properly is reported great.
Several persons were reported killed
and many wounded.
At Aiken, South
Carolina, the Catholic cliurcli was com
pletely demolisfied. All tins telegraph
wires north are down. - Reports from
tlie country are confused and unsat
isfactory us to the extent of damages nnd
number of lives lost, hut there seems to
he no doubt but. the storm was fearfully
destructive, surpassing in extent and vi
olence anything of the kind in that seclion for years.

ti,,, oj,) Ameri. an Bank, of Ilnllowellf,,;),.,) ,i,„l
plijeed in the liands o*
receii ef.s in 18Go. .Siiue that time the
i-eci-ivers have been engnged in winding
yp jij, „tJiiirs, nnd now they ure ready
p„y „ n,,,,] dividend ordered by the
Supreme Judicial Court, from which
(Ley received their commission.
A
dividend of 88 per cent, on outstanding
certificates will be*paid.

Thb AnoDMA Rkfobh Cltib 1» ?lx«t \o
iffcrganhw Bad enter upon # vigorous com*
palgn. ^
Job* MlT0UEL^ the Irish AglUtor, is

deBd.#Be bad just been returned to*PvUsment for the second time.

OoUHTT CoMMISBIOintB QbBINWOOD, of
Faiifleld, who has been v**y slch. Is slow
ly reoomlng.

^ S'

I’ellowa^

1\ O

THE ASSliTANT TO TIIK TOILING PTUDKR'f
ir XILItTfS TUB

PalpitatiDg, GrieMlricken Heart,
AM) OITIB

k>

!

noUVANCY TO TIIK ITUKl) BRAI

}

or TU£ tlABiAft'KU MAN Of BOtlXEhf.

Low Prices
No Beating Down

rrViie—The r.bolreal In Iho wJrld.—
priret—Lv'gest roinp-iny In
alKpU MriicI*—plrAnrs «rpr>bod>—TrAite e.i&ilniialIr htcroa^hw — .Azvnta w uitetl fTrr.vwhoe-bi «t indui'creeut'pdon I vtiai>tt*
for niiL, .«r to
Uo"rAr WiliLs. 68 Vtaey et , N Y., P. G. -ox Il9i7.

(J VSil

’ ITa/eryUte

MAIY-MADK CLOTHING

and

Yicinity

That ho ha» opoiiod a

AND

LARGE AND ELEGANT STOCK

DVKilTI8INO; CitE^r : Gm.d:1 t<;rtenialio.—All
|ior«uD^ who conti^iiipUte mtkluA couii lUts with
naWhp.-it>«ri foi tti* Intel tioQ ol atJv«rl)m*mf iXtiihould
•I'Dd
to Goo. I*.
ft t'o.,41 t'Aik l(0«r,
Noat York, lor ih«(r I'VMl^ULr.T BOOK (nlneij'tot*
rtitUrilkton , containing lUta of over 20o0n«ntp%p>
ort aod ratlin -ted. ahuwing the coat. Advertleemtnta
taken for V idl ng ptpet a In many
at a tremro*
Gkt tu«
OF dpua »i*daeilon tiom puV\WheT»1

In nl! itx brRncho8'( ni hfretofor#. He will nlio
keep n full nnd souBonnblo fctock of

110 iTomoDt Btroet, Boiton.

* A WKKK to Ai^cntt In sell an article Mla-~
WI
bicaaitour. Profits Inimt-ndc. Package fne
Addiena lltlOKKYK M'Pht C-i.. .Marion. Oh 1».

Clothing and
Furnishing Goods.

FURS.

NATS. CArS. U.MBnELLAS,
RUBBER-COATS,

Trunks, Viiliscs, Overalls,
Travelling Shirts,
Umbrellas, Rubber Clothing,
&c. &o.

^0., ^c..

PHICF.S rou CASH

AND SATtSFACtlON OUAIIANTEED.

ofCoilege nnd Union St.
A. CROSBY, M. D.
F. M. WILSON,

m.

f.

Having this day taken a partner in my busi
ness I iliink my patrons will sec the propriety^uf
bCtlling Hccounts, in order that we uniy have a
clean state for the new firm.
Mar. 1, U75,—37
A. GItOSBY, m. d.

GROCERY STORE!
J.

Uespec*.fully announces that he has just
opoucii 11 new und choice stock jdf

Class Fancy Groceries,
'WEST INDIA GOODS,

i»piovisio3sre, <seo..

RXTU.\0UUINAUY T« ms of AdfenUUg
art offernt) lor Nuwspipers in tbe Btate of

MAl.Md >’enil for lilt ol, {iai>«-rs and schetJule of
rates. AUilro».« GKO. P.'ROlVKLI# tc GO., Adrertis*
in/ Ageofs, Nov 41 Kerk Bow, New York. KerKR ta
Edituk or lilts I’Ai'xa.

Stram Dyo l-Ionsfc

BJ^Rcmombor the Place,

“ RoMnsoi’s One Price ClotlinE

A few dno*s South of Raihond Ihidge,
Wafer-st., Augusta, Me.
Awarded first Frciniupt r.l Me. State Fair, 1$7G.
KMIKE BAHUIKH, Pioynttor,
Our thunks are due to our fonnor patront, rnd
from the t'ict iliut our hu.-dnc.'is has iucrcasoif it*
felt’eucli y«Mir during tlic past hcvon years, wo
think wo can hope tor increased patronng • In fu
ture. 'i'lns well known e^rablHluneut, with its
Hdminitlo facilities, is coiiduotod by a

First-Class French Dyer.
[I^A‘7;)Ccia/(v nnd AVm Proci.ta of Cl(‘ana,,fj
Mr. K. Biwbier, without r'g.ird to exponso,
having secured tho fir.st clasi French pressman
from I’aris for* Gent’s GarinoiUs ami Ladies’
Drosses, without ripnlug or taking otV Trim
ming; Sacks,Velvet, Ribhoo, Foalhero, Slippers,
'Kid Gloves cleansed nnd dyed. Luce Curtain*
clonnsoci. Any kind of goods and garments of
nil depcripliuirdcnn.'sod or dyed nnd pressed as
heroiofore. Gent's garments reimireil at sliort
notice Goods received nnd returne-l promptly
by Express.
Mrs. E. F. nRADlJUUY.
Millinery and Farcy Goods, Agents fo •
Waterville.
C. H. ARNOLD, ngent for West Wntorvino.
.M. M 0 WKN, agent for Fxiifield nml vicinll*,

082

SKEn.S
C* 'C.
tJ,

Juno Co’l Cranberry, host
The True Capo
sort for Uplaml I.oivlnnd, or (inrden,

hy mail, prep'.ud, SI por 100, S5 per 1,030. AU
tho Now, Cli'MCO S'rawborries* Hti'l I’ofic’jes. A
priced Catalogue of t::6He nnd all Ftuits, Ornnmenlul I ri:es, F.vcrgroons, Shrubs, Bulbs, Roses,
IMunts, Sid., and

Fresh Qardeu and Flower Seeds,

n

ALL WHO HAVE USKD IT WILL BELIEVE

and shall hereafter endt-avor to keep a largo as
sortment of both Ladies' ur.d Gents’ goods.

Portla:«d, Novi 14,1674.
PVof, Al.’HOXSK lllLLKUt
Drar 6L't - I wish to add my testimony to the
pfiicacv of tiie viiiuabie mediciiiecallcdthe OfAMOS'O RNtWMMIC CWA’having boon under tieatment of it far iiTow days. 1 think Ic I«
truly wonderful tho tflovl It ha-* had In so short"
a time upon mvself. I would recommend it to
Hil wlio nre siiflerhig from riteumHlism. I have
au abiding faith ihat tho inodicine will d > all it
is recommended to do.
riiankfuliv yours.
Ml^S S. B. WATERMAN, Cutubc'rland Bt.

Law,

BV titalt uUo m^inufucturf to mtoiui e

Gents’

nr

i

Spring Outfits.

Koots

_Aiming to give sail fiiction wo trust by i
Attention to business and fair dealing, to doseive
and receive a liberHl siiar* of.puhlio patronage.
Not having room to e;[pres* our gnitlinda* for
pAkt favors, wo do extend
sincero
thanks.
ml our
c
‘

HATCH imO'S,
Mercimnt’. How, four door, toutn n' Willliitn.
Ilon.o.
37

TO BUILDERS.
I>ROPOSALS will he received, onj>rr bofnre the
I
Jlst day
^ of
)f March, Inst., for tlie
tfie irebuilding
uf the meeting house uf the First Baptist Church
in Waterville, the Work to include, alto, the ro*
nioval of the Vestry to the rear of the meeting
heute, remodeling the same and connecting ft
with the house, in aocerdanca with plans fur*
nldied.
IMans and apeclficatlnns may be seen nt the
olfico of the Master Mechanic of the .Maine Ceiitnd Ruitr* ad.
Ttie Committee reserve tlie right to reject auy
or all proposals.
Oko. C. GhTCiieu-i) Vomimntf.
Wntcr.lUo, klarcli W, 1576.

Wh will sond twospuciuien copies of

FOR RlOHARDSON'd
containing 18 lauok PAUca of Intemt-

T1L\

tiig rouding, by the best authors^ two
new and beautiful 8 page S JNOd, nnd
(WO oliarming Instrumental pieces, by
IKiniihir eoropusurs.
NVe send the
VEKKLY 8 months, postpaid, for 00
ct*. Ouo year, fur $2.26
Ag^hts
Wanted. G.W. Biohnrdson & Co., 112
Washington 8t., Boston, Mass, Try It
•1 inoiuhs, 00 cents.,
2vr8B

MRS. S. K. PERCIVAL
Agent for

Jtsrrett’s

Dye

Home.

Salem Lead Co.
aBHANTEl)

PURE WHITE X.B&S

— Well kunwii tlirnuRliou,_ New l.i.gland .a'
WWUITESr,
tlie
KINK.ST, and HESt.
LUtD VAPI^. li-8 in- -ide, on reels for
Curtain SticklI
LEAI» ilIBBON. from 2 1 3 to 5 inches
wide, on rests fur inillders.
i |^|jAD PIPB. of any sIm nr lliiokn.ss' At lowest market price, fur geode uf equal
quiililv.
_
*.
EKANCIS BKOWN, rrtes., Salem, Hass.

Sl'liCLVL .sOnCK.
I.I4 ncriom hii)vtlfd t** m*' arc request-d t«»
chIi and luttU ;mt0*;()faialy. a» 1 Mm la

\

need nf lb. ns.ini.v iotiicei 'my own bll'*

I'ob. l,i(;5.-ra# .
t*. E. MA^O
done Iu first class style, at this office,
gs for Ladles
t
IKUSI
t'/t/f/iJ-dSUrese,
o»d i'lsilUgnk
QT-SenJ 60 cts. i-d get * powk or beaatlio
well al|l
the Mail Office.]
, Visiting Cardebv return ra 7
MAYO'S opposite the Poett Office.
01
OB

AIsrgel
Jot

Calf

Both Pegged and Saited.

&

Ut«4i StylM OVEROGA IS mid RUBiNEBB
ttVITlNOa in vtfitty, l*.
D7*Loir«ftt ouh Price#.

PL.\NTS.

Hatch Bro’s

S. W. Fullery

G

AND

the ch(/ict'8t cnliection in tlie country, with all
novtiltieH, u ill ho font gnitii to any pUIn ad'lrosi.
25 Forts <if cither Flower, (rirdiMi. I roc. Fruit,
Kvergreen, or Herb Sred«, fur SI.00, KOnt by
mall, preptid. Q;;^ Wholoialo CAluloguc to the
trade. Aoe.xts W^aniki).
advertised lii’another (iolumn. Wo do lliU hav
Uv [VI'
Ol il Colon/ Nurseries
ing some experience in the matter. Btdng
and Sied Warehouse, PIvmouth, Mass. I‘7»tnb)y Kkentlca), as to Hie result promised, we pur
liahe 1 1842.
'
’
30
of the cure for a friend of our^.
I ..........
cliascfl a bottle
who was mucii troubled in the shoulders nml
hands. Hardly three months have ela|iied, after
usin<* a sIokIq buttle, and she has not had h recurrenco of rheumatic attack, although previ
ously she sufi’ered with it almost constantlv.
(Merchant's Jiow)
\Ve scarcely could Itopo her to be cured fro m
using only one bottle, but it has convinced us
AVINO rf*niodel!od the inside of ihctr Store,
that it is a sovereign remedy. We beUove a
making it pleavaiit and couvenlout fiw
couple ol butties more will efieot a permanent trade, ifow call attention to our new stock of
cure, and would urge our readers to givu It a
LADIES’ and CHILDREN’S
tiiul also.
J. B. WOODLAND, Kdltor.
^oata^Shoea ^ JgubbeTa.

New Books.

M

.^d

L)tY & 00., Augiute, Me,

Piano Tuning.

M

Verms free,

dre.sGio S
tinbo & Co., PoitlKDd
8TINBOX

A VVPKK Kuarnutced to Mal« aud Fo-

In No. 2, Tlconio Row, ne*Ho W M. Llncolu*A,
to winch he invite attention, and which he
nssures purchasers will be «al4 at tho lowest
I am now prepnrotl to take contracts for House cn.^ll prices.
aud1 ISign I’aintuig, Grainiug,
GrHtefut for past favors he hopes (<> see all his
GUz'utg nud
old'frlends and mftHY new ones, promising that
all shall rocoivo courteous treatmcnl and (he
CALCI-IIINING.
Iionest worth of (heir luouey.
This medicine is^preparnd by a f'dreful, expf*Q;;^Givo me n call.
rienced and conKcieatious physician, In ohedi'
S. D. SAVAGE,
Waterville,
Jan.
1.
1875.
J.
PAUL
eucQ
to the desire of uumberles* fiieuds in the
Oifico in Cuutinentnl Hoiol builUing, WAktorvine,
profession, in tlie trade and among tlio pooplo
Every bottle U warranted tu contain the full
A RARE CHANCE.
’strength of the medicine in its highest stale uf
EDMUND F. WEBB,
purity and development, nnd is superior to any
medicine over compounded for this terrible com*
VERY P.UUMISING fult-blood JERSEY
UKIKEK UALF fur sals hr
plaint.
In simple cases sometimes one or two doses
G. H. CARFENTER.
fiuifico. In tho most chronlo oanos it is sure to
WATBRVZ LE.
give way by the U84 of four or five bottles. By
this efficient and nlinple remedy hundreds of
dollars are »snvcd to those who can least afiord
e. MILlkE>, of Woroesier, Mnsi., will
to tiirow it away, as surdty it is by the purchnso
• be in Wntervllle, April lnt.,for the pur
of u-eless prexcriptlnns.
pose of repxiring and tuiiiiig |>iaiioe. Order*
THE UJAMGND RHEUMATIC CURE U for
muv be left at M. C. PereWaVe Bookt^tore.
sale at all Druggists throughout the United
Ju,t received at
2w40
VVA^ervUle, Mar. 23, 1875.
States end Catuidu. IfU happen that your Drug
gist inia imt got It'ln stock, ask him to send lor
M. C. RERCIVAL'S ! it to tho \\ holtisuie Agents W* W- WHIP*
PLC
OO., Market Suunre, Portland, UtlO*
CALEB CRINKLE, l>y 0. C. Cofllii i a ktory O' OOODWm St, OO., No. 38 lUnuver St;
At liU place on Front Street^
prepared to. do
QKNKUAL slOB WORK, such as
of American Life.
Boston. 83CZTH. DOULITTlsE St, tiUlTB,
,niS TWO WIVES, by Mary Cloinmer Ames 20 Treinoiit Street, Boston,
Sawing, Planing, Taming, Scroll
HALF HOUR RECREATIONS In Popular
Sawing, &o.
Science.
promptly nnd in a wurkraaulike manner.
DEACONS ILLUSTRATED, by W. H, H.
.Murroy.
F.VBHIONABLE
INSIDE 8AW1KQ
YOUNG FOLKS* HISTORY OF THE UNI
Done, svioU ns complicated Bracket work, &c.
DRESS MARKERS
TED -STATES, by T. W. Higgimion.
py^Givfl me a call.
HANGING OK THE CRANE; Popular edi
CUTTING
8. W. FULLER.
tion, beivutifuliy itiu»trei«d—Price 11.60.
By 8. T. Taylor’s Unrivivlli-d Jlelliod.
WaterYille, March, *76.0io40
OUR NEW CRUSADE; E. E. Hale.
OVER MBsTbRADBUBY'S,
A RAMBLING STORY; Mary Cowden
^“N0W,£D
■ Ciarke.
Waterville.
AMERICAN PATRIOTS, by J. S. Abbot—
M. L. BKOWM.
C. B. IMITII.
Paul Junes.
OPENING AT MARSTON’S,
A REBEL'S RECOLLfc:CriONS; Geo. Cary
'rkB FISHBaMBN'S
The Latest Spring Styles of
Eggh'Mton.
Memorial and Beodrd Book
GRKVILLE
MEMOIRS;
Brlc-a-Urao
Series,
O Li O T H 1
6
edited by R. 11. StOUdard.
Rives you intereslloR froU relallTo to tbe fl.bsYA FOBEGOaSE CONCLUSION; W.D.Uow- ies. How fl.li are cuuRht, and whers they art
oauRbt, oldentlm-andiiioii rn tlmafishhie Orr
I
Furnishing Ooods, elis.
Ha.u 8k..tciik.. Rio Tuiiqt, S«.vtistios or
HAZEL BLOSSO.\IS; J. O. Whltter.
TIIK EiaiiKiiiisa, I'A'^cs or Nakbuot KiOAi’tiL
CONFLICT OF UKLIGION AND SCIENCE; K.AHrUl. GaLK., ilAIIATlMK PuKTUT, aiid OtilHard Timos Fiioes.
Draper.
er niaUert o( interest ooiioeriiliiK this ImuortanI
40
kisreb 28.
industry. Very lundsoinely illustrated willi
Pi-ii-e ai.OO
original ...veMvI.iffa.
eiiRrayrngs- Price
#1.00 III
In Pener
Paper CuvCuv
OI8IOLUIION OF COPARTNERSHIP n.ti,iiiai
ABSTON'S i. Ilia place
, ers,
V) finely bound in Olotli. Sent eurwliera
To find Sl’UlNU K0VELV1(;S
’HE firm of TH aYEU it MABSTON is tUU / on receipt of price. Agents ivaiiled to wlium
IN HATlIi ANI> CAPS,
day dluMilved by luulnal consent.
! exolusiva territory will be given. Ubernl euin
Any business connected wRIi 'the lute firm inissioot. Write lot panlouUre.
XT'At Bottom. Frioee.
can be settled with eittur pariy.
PROG I'EB HBOS., Publlsliere. ■
L. fc. THAYER.
Cape Aim Advaritser Office,
O TO MARSTON’S
,
8. U. iiAltSlUN.
0 LOtlOB* rKHi M ASS.
FOR TOUB
Waterville, JIaroli 16, 1875.
80'

BOUSE and SIOB.

Counsellor at

pvrday at home

lUile Agt'uis, ill th**ir locnlhy. ('o*ib
NolMl L\G Ic try it. Parifnular« I rt*«. P. 0. VICK-

ONE PRICE TO ALL AND NO DEVIATION.

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

A

(QQn

M

A pitinful accident happened to nn old
man mimed William Wade, ol Augu.ta.
STORE.’'
la.st Tliur-diiy morning. He, had 'been
culiji-eL to epilelic allackn lor several
Next Door North of the Williams House,
yi-arn pii.-l, and it is siqiposod iie arose
Main Street, Waterville.
euiiietiuie ill ilie night, imd rai.sed the
wiiiiloiv when lie tell in a lil, one haii.l
lieiiig ea'iglil un.ler llie window. Wln-n
louiid lie wits iiisensihle ami his hand
CONTINUAL ASSURANCE
OF BOSTON^
nnd wrist lioEeii. He reinaimd in an
SURGEON
CHIROPODISTS,
The Confessions of an Invalid,
unconscious state until elevi n o'clock
MAKES
Published as a vrnrn.ng nnd for the benefit of Have taken rooms nt the Hayward House. Silver
Thursday night when he died. He was voung men and others who sufler from Nervous Street,
NVntcrvillo, wliere tliey may be con.^ultDebility, Loss of Manhood, etc., supplying tlie ed on nil diaeiKes of the hum.ui feet, nnd (or Iho '
about seventy five yeitvs old.
meaii4 of S.*lf Cure Written bv one who cured special benefit of Iho'^o who wish to partake of!
A Frkioiit Shkd and Car8 Burn himself afler uudeigoing considerable quackery, operations. People wlio aroallliclcd with corns, I
ed.—bunday iiioiiiing between 2 and 3 and fseiit free on rect-ivitig n post paid dtrectsd bunions, bad nails, cldlblnins or frosted feet, j
envelop*. SufT.trers ui'ft invited to address the ahouUl vmi fail to consult them, tts consultation )
o'clock, a cur load ol coll -n on the au r lior,
N A f 11 AN! K K .M A Y F AIR,
nnd exaininatinufl are free to all, and all opera-;
6ml2-p
P. 0. Box, 163, Bmoklyn. N. Y.
Maine Central sidii.g, at Lisbon, was
tinns performed with (ho least possible puin, und |
sstisiRciion is guaranteed. Many patients in '
nearly consumed ami anolher partly
DOUBLV
diflVrent parts of the country speak of their op-'
burned when the fire extended to the
erutions an being of the nio.^t permanent and bou.*''
Ktges,
eficial character, and the hoo;’'ur shoo may be !
I'reight shed which was burned. Tlie
worn immediately witli great comfort.
]
passenger depot was on fire, but saved.
tn West Wfttorville, March 18. by Prof. S. Kk
Special nitention to ladhaby Mrs. Dr.
Tlie cotton belonged to Farwell's mills. Smith, Mr. Beriah L, Wuoiiw.-u'dof Sidney, and Welch.
Misa L, E. Blaiadell of West Waterville.
,
.
i
^
SURE*
Loss estimated at $G000.
In Skowhegan, March 11th, Mr. Sewall B. ' Don’t fail tO get a DOX of Df- Welch’s
Nuttinff of Skuwhegan, and Belle A Noble, of
Bunion Ointment*
Madrid, lilareli 17.—It is rumored Fairficldk
Fartie.s trculetj at their residence per order.
that General Eliu has abandoned Don
PROOF AFTER PROOF.
Calos's canse. Advices from the north
icit+ljg.
{From tht^Mirntimt Stntlntl.)
CROSBY a WILSON,
slate that bine hnttalions of Carlists
Amiikkbt, Nova Scotin, Jan. 28, 1875.
In Nolth V.-iRBalboro', March 23, Mr, B. W,
made a night attack upon the town of
We would cull the attention of our readers to
the
Sudugura, but were repulsed with great Hinds, aged 42 years and 8 months,—He was a
member of St. Omer Commandery, of ttiis vil
DZAiaOND RHEUHATIO CURE,
loss after a two hours fight.
OlRcc at Ilie resiilonce<of Dr. Cosby, cor.
lage, and was buried with masonic ceremonies,

derlul Carl ijcl.urz.’ The maiden came,
and ill a reiiiule corner worshipped from
afar the young lion of the occasion. The
Iriond said to Carl: * There is a little
Hamburg girl here who adores you aa
a lar-off hero. Yuu must know -her.'
‘ He was introduced,' said the sweet
voice,' and what do you think he said
of me ? When iny friend a-ked : ' What
do you think of her.' why all he thought
WHS,' she seems n good, hoalthy girl.'
He didn't gdmire^e at all—not then.'
He must have managed to (iu so pretty
soon after, howevpr, for they were mar
ried within a year^ before he was twenty'
one or she Eoventeen'.

F

All Goods plainly marked,

Calcimining.

IP^INTLNG I

ctplu Bold,! of Adanisou'o rntaule
iiAlsniu at hH Druf^gipls. Plfa^iiQt,
anti
uof.illlns ri-tavit) tor Akthma, f'oughK,
Oolat., l.nuK ('oniplaints, A (I. i.Nr -« buttle*,
Stic. Dr P. W - KtasM vf*, I* ipprk’ior, Angusla .Me.
VGOOCtor a ca*( U will Dot ouro. 'fry It? SOLD BY
ALL DHUGGlSr-S.

liKF
(

ost

tr^RF.MEMBER THF. FLACK,
tt^OFFOSlTE EXFUESS-OFKICE.
W'nlorville, Mb.
Mnr. lit, 1875.

First

Adtlrvia, UESGIIaL AGBlI-r, aurland,Uo.

A»)AA a month to agei t ernrywhf ic. Adiirrta
UU K.YOHUIOU M*F Q UO .Buohurnn, .Mich

$5

to receive the patronage of his old friends, and
mnnv new ones.

l^RupIls received at her home, or attended
at their residencfiji.---------- 40

-AGKNTS W.-VNTED

All ol wldch will bo .old »l lh«

THANKFUL for past favors, ho liopes, bv I.OWESf
lionorablo dealing and courteous treatment,
I ho

Residence on Park Street.

A Cbnrsoa
rcaffor oblalninir

ratenta uplcM aticceatfal.
TO INVENTORS Kl^SetTr
_-aiphlctyrcc. C. A.Hhaw,

MEN'S, YOUTHS' AND
BOYS’

Afi'ss Eva Foster,

Journal

\

The lubAcrlber would TBApcctfiiny
inform the oititens of

Men's, Youth's and liot/s'

NEW

^ ^

iliM
Idti'inrjr U’erxly of Aititleji, ft)V t hr UogiiUr Htit>»crlpt!on Prioe, ♦d. I’ott paid
r I y , N.tmes onterod InipRrtlAlly.a* rei^lTi d, aod
I iJ * five Ui'llarit Rent at once to vvfr> iHUt Riih
•erther Cltibtoflivt nt (93 vaoh; may rct.'^tn thetoG
TnU h our •‘oltrums*’ -a Oi.'h premium ot eG to
•very flUti fubROiiber I The firm imiiio is a rufnoleDt
gunranty of fttirnes* und fuiUUmaDt. dead money
Older ur reglaterud‘l<!t*er to ItKADLR A AD\M8
rabll«Lerii, 04 ^VillUm Stne'.New York.
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OUR MASONIC LEVEE.
The Financial Commltice report the net
proceeds of our Masonic Levee to be eleven
hundred and fifty dollars. This grand re
sult; exceeding the most sanguine expecta
tions of those most interested, is duo to
many favoring causes—such as the gener
ous douaiioiis, liberal patronage and active
assistance of onr citizens. But we feci
ourselves under especial obligations to the
Dr.imatic Clubs of West Waterville and
North Vassalboro’, as well ns our own;
and to our Land, wliose excellent represen
tations nnd sweet musid^attracted and
pleased crowded audiences, even to the
fourth and last evening. And to them, on
behalf of Waterville Lod.ge and St. Omcr
Commandery, we would return our sincere
thanks.
It may be proper to s.ay that the Water
ville Club had nmdc arrangementa to give
an entertainment at Memorial Hall, West
Waterville, for the benefit of the Hall AsBociation, but aicltness of Bswrul of llio
Club prevented. Tliey are, liowever, still
in training, alul expect soon to return in
kind, if not in quality, the favors of our
friends at Wyst lYatervillc.
W. B. Ar.vold,
R. W. Di-.n-n,
T. E. H.vxstkd,
Gen. Com.
P. C. Tiuyer,

HypophoapLiteu.

THE MENTAL RENOVATOR.

iNew Go

1 wish to inform iny former friemls nnd pat
rons that I enn tint tliclr walls tuul ceilings by
the nbove process, which is fur superior to the
old wtiy’ of whitewashing, almost as durable us
paint and very much cheaper.
S. D. S.WAGK,
Office in ContinontHl Hotel building,
drccl bu-lioI» Ilf HULLLESS OkTS f-'r salo.
’tVatoivirOj .Maine,
40
luul I sail cqntract tlie crop of 1S75 at (S4.00)
Four D.'ltars per liuahel of 32 lbs Those wisliiug
to sow Hullebs Oats for me will please semi for
DISEASES of the FEET
contract and or.lei at once, us tlio supply ia lim
ited.
A SPECIALTY.
W. A. BOUI'EI.LE,
No. 6 Lane's Block. Federal Street,
i ortlimd, Maine, ' i Corns. Bunions, and Bad Nails
Treated without Pain.
CH.\S F. BARUEI.L, .Solo Agent fur Kennc- ;
nebec County,-.Main Street, Waterville, Me.
Dr. Welcli and Wife,

lltsdmior. Warren Percival; Clerk
.'lF. .Lincoln; Selectmen, Assessors.
Verssers of tiie Poor, and' Hi;fliwny
Surveyor?, Warren Percival, Isaiah Gil
ford, H. H. Robbins: Town Agent,
Warren Percival; Treasurer, T. Butter
field I S, S. Committep, Geo. Gifford.
D. 0. Perkins, F. B. Rued ; CousIhIiIp
and Collector, Geo. Nowell. The town
voted not to appropriate money for
free high school. Appropriated SSOOO.to
pay snow bills, 18000 for highways, and
•8000 for 'general town expense#.

S
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LeUest
Styles ! New Store I
Loiocst Prices !

The elFort on the part of some of tlie
Roman Ciilholic clergy of New York to
secure the n|iprupiai ion of the pnlilie
money lor the support of their parocliiiil
schools is one wliioh should he discoiinlonniiced in the interests of the whole
people, irrespective of party or seel.
While there can he no legal objection to
sectarian scho-.ls. the public cannot be
expec'.ed to contrfhule to tlioir support,
for the result would bo the renewal in
A. R. UooTHnT,
this county of those politico-religious
K. T. Beazlet
eazi
,
dissensions which Imvo proved so injuri
ous abroad. It is not the province of
NOTICES.
government to afford religious instruc
tion ; and any departure Irom this prin
ciple will he of more harm to true relig
Spec al Notice 1
ion than any po.ssible good wliicli might
result li'oin it to individuals.—[Boston To Till! I’APMEns OF Nkw Enolanu •
Crn/ rmen — I Imvc now only a few luiir
Globe.

the, following officers were
t

L
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The Ladles of the Baptist Sociable "deslte to tender their cordial thanks to the
S« C. IVIarston^
persons who so kincHy vohlnlecrcd their
(Of the late firm of Thayer Marston)
services for the entertainment last Friday
egs leave to Inform bitt old friends and
evening,—to Prof. Elder for his exhibition
the public that hu [\m luken the
of Stereoptlcoh Views, to the Brass Band
of Waterville, and to the ladies and gentle So. Store in Plaisted Building,
men of the Quartct,/for tlieir excellent mu
by C. H- Redington & Oo.t
sic, and also to the public for their gener I'eccnily occupied
where ho will continue the
ous attemlance.. ,
*

lb€ annUal election in yassalboro’ iny house this evening and see the won*

tojunctlnn was denied, but tbe e^gam‘0

C

New
Goods !

Norrldgewock, 51nrch 12th, Lucy A., wife
A soldier nt tlio National Hume nt of'In
G. S. Adsifas, aged 36 years, 1 month and 16
Tonus, near AugustH, write.s : —Nolic- days.
In Norridgewock, March tOtli, Alfred Taylor.
iiin ill a Riildelurd piipcr some very un
kind remuiks in regard to the otRjur.s of
the Hume, 1 will slate most empliatically IVATERVILLE LODGE, NO. 33.
ilial it WM eiilirelv uncalled for, and i<
iCClAL ineetinp:, Mondny evening
utterly false. Our rations are good, ' ^ ' VV«March 29, 18#6, at 7 o'clock.
Work—“ First.*’ ’
und in every respect we are well cared
,
A.,K. McFADDKM. .W,
for. Gen. Tilton aild Dr. Winn are
kind nud rllieient olfieers, who are ever
alive to the needs of those under their
Voo^al and Instrumental
care, and who have become dependent eaoher of Vocal
Mnsic.
by tha furtunes ol war.

Tn« Waqneb 0a»e.—The pr»yer

R

New tSlorc

A CARD.

J^npire PharmaceiUical Co.
Broa dwfiy. jt: But the audiemft liisBcd the fenijw oft^ and
Ij37
tlieu in full chorus sang one of tlie popular
r.
revival liymns, till the curtain fell.
Rer. C. E, Luce, of Augusta, has received a
coil from tile Free Baptist Church in Ripley.
John E. Simons, who w-as arrested sev
A dressmaker's apprentice speaks of her cross eral years since for forging notes of various
eyed lover aa the fellow whoso looks ore cut parties in Pittsfield, and escaped from the
bias..
officer having Iiiiu in clinrge, was a short
The masons of Unity, ore making arrange time since returned to jail at Norrldgewock,
ments for a large and commodious hail tlie com where he now lies awaiting “coming
events.”
ing season.
In CornTiile some of the best o itizens of the
'A man by the name of Altlcii Jones, in
townhftvetormedthemselves into ananti-tobacco the employ of 0. Hewes & Co., Greenville,
society. Men who have used tlie wted for fifty
recently died and was buried in that town.
years have leftft oil'.
Residents of that place wish tbo press to
The corporators of tlie Lewiston and Augusta state the fact in the hope that it will he
Dr. R. R. Williams of Gardiii’er, ti
Railroad will orgaulto at Augusta on Urn 30 til
broiiglit to-the notice of unknown friends- prominent homeopathic physician, died
InstanL
of the deceased.
in Mnlvens, Arkansas, on Tuettday.
• €500 Retvard! is offarad for a better remedy
TJie CatUollc meirtbefs of the Prussian
Uinn Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam. #1000
for a case it will UQt cure. No failure iu 75,000 Parliament have issued a protest -against He was on his way to the celebrated Hot
cases.
. .------- the Pope’s Eneyclical of l''ehrunry 5. They Springs, for tho benefit of his hcaltliT
X dlergymnu at Taunton, Mass, lately asked protest especially against tlie pretension of Dr. AVillinmij was 48 years old and
his parishioners to roduoo his pay. Tbo Insane tlie Pope to declare invalid laws of the
leaves a wile and three children in Gar
Aay lam to yoaralng for him.
State passed in a constitutional manner.
diner.
Lake Michigan Is nearly frozen over at llio
Suspended Animation.—The Augusta
Chicago end, and It Is the first time on reoarii
Journal records a singular case of suspended
that it has occitrr-’d,
It appears that John Milchel was a
animation. A young man in. Vassalboro’,
NO MOUSE FOB BEING SICK.
The Englisli
who was in tlie last stages of consutr.ptlon, citizen of this country.
■ No person can use Bosoheo's Geriaaii Syrup
%Iftout getting immediate relief nnd cure. Wo apparently died one day lust week; hut government were aware of this fact and
thavo the first case of Couglis, Colds or Consump- just as the attending friends were arranging .were procuring a transcript of tlio rec
’llon,or anv disease otihe throat and-Lungs yet tlie remains for the casket, there appeared
'to hoar Iro'm that has not been cured, W u have unmistakable evidences of returning life. ord to use in unseating him in Parli'distributed every .vear over 250,000 sample bot The ear of an attendant was bent down to
ment.
tles by Druggists in all parts of the United
fStatei. Nu other Maiiufaclurer of Mediome the side of the dead man, and' it was dis
In Lowoll, Mass., on Tuesday, a Mr?.
-over gave their pfapai'attons such a test as tliii. covered that llie heart had begun again its
“Go to your Drusgist, J. H. I’llqlsted & Co., and slow and measured palpitations, tho pulse Low, who had separated from her liu.s5got a bottle for 75 cents and try it. two d.isos will .throbbed, nnd the'youug man ai'ose from
hand, and was. cinphiyeil aa a aervant at
Veliove you. Sample bottle ib'oenls ouch.
the death shrouds, and spoke in clear and
“ One ihlng," said nn old toper, “ ne'Vir was distlitt't words to those in. the hliamher. ft hoarding house, was shot by Low. He
'seen ouming tlmmgh ilie rye,amltlnil’s tlie kind
There was ho huskiuess iu his Voice t he then shut himself, dying iiuffledialely.
'a)f whiskey one gets, iiow-u-days.
appeared lively and active,, said he felt not It is ihuught site will racover.
A tn-m ill Bsngor is snonding tiiynnney in tlie tlm sligiitest pain, hut, to use his own
‘■blUl.llhg nf n fishing rod Whuth will cost #2000. language, “ I feel just ns wejl as lever
Somebody in authority says the change
•Tho're.! m-aiiitiitg'is m be of solid g'llil 6 3-1 iii3shdS hi leiVglh. file faiiilos nr.i aim of snild did.” At his request the neighbors were in tho po-lal law was not intended -to
gold. Vhis .liillnejiate'y rsniinds one of Dr. all called in, wlio crowded the lioiise for atfi-cl iiew.pii,(ors nor go into pIFecl at
Franklin's dellii tioii of an angler.
limirs. Ho told them that, ns ho died, all all until July ; hut in the contusion of
It is H happily eitablldied laot. that Fellows’ things seemed dark, but only for an instant;
he clo-ing hours ot Ilie se-rinn these
Comuouiiil Syrup of llvpnphosplillcs ttiil retard ills eyes suddenly opened to a new world, qiialiHcutiuns were not made in the bill.
vital ooiisumptlun, increase iuvolhutariiy mus- the real hcaveo, which had been so many
xjular power, und thereby iiardeu llio organs, times iu his thoughts and had given him so WliHt kind of a way of passing laws is
promote vitality and faeilltato rssioralion. It much comfort iu his lust few weeks of pain that, anyhow ?—fllusion Glu’>e.
oonsequentiv possesses the wonderful prupefty'
and sorrow. Be stbod upon an eminence
•I PBOLOgoiSQ HUMAN LISE.
4W40
Carl Schuss lias always been bis wife's
whic|i QvednolHsd' a vast and beautiful
To live at the Aster, a generation ago, wns the plain; the m^^fieent plain, alretcbed hero, writes Mary Ch miner Irom Wa.licame of luxury. It was ttiought liiat elegatioe
and lavish expense eould go no further tUu it farther than hi# enlai'ged vuton could pene iiiglon. A lit lie girl in Hamburg she
trate, Audhadeaeiibed It in language which, worshiped the pictured ininge of tho
the Xitor for one dollar a day.
T-,
to Ua mor^ Mdltora, aecmed extravagwt Revolutionists whem she had never seen.
A young lady, speaking of one of her averBefore night, however, be
aions, <aid the laverest thing on record i *' He « ftjjjf Id nji^y, and was bfiriod Sunday.
Alter having scliool she visited London,
a brute laokliig tlie instlnot?'
Olid a friend said : ‘ You iiiu-t come to

to the Law-Court on exco|>(ieiM.
and Gordon have both bean
the last Friday In June,

CLOTHING !

?r’SERGEB00TSi
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PUINI'IWa of all

de.orll)l.uL
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iHail............ JHavtl)

REEflUSTTS
Homse" Fiarnish-ing 1
S'riiixo Caki: of Kruit Trices.OF TIIK
GOOTJI* I
'flic few luic, inoderato days suggefit
thoii^ht-tof Spring,! hough wo may expgct
BRITISH PERIODICALS.
cfiasiderahle fnow and bluster before Tho pollticfl] fermont Among tliO Enropenn nn«
0. H, EEDINGTON,
THE BITTEREST LOSS.
April. Walking in my young orcliiird tions,, tlio strifo between Cliurcl)
Cliurcli nnd State, the
the
\
H«ving.l
purolia.cd
of Ktnerson It Dow, th.lr
of Bcionco in its rclntion to Thoologyj^
W HAT is it tlmt iR tlcfnl f
few tnornings since, I thought I would discuneion
'.took of Furniture, to which I hnve ndded my
HjHncMhei*o thfvo U a x^fivc, anfl Rnmelliiiitf liei i , i „ . t t.
.u,.
;f M.^fA end tlie constnnt publicfttion of new works on'

M ISC

26,

1879.

WATERVILLE

Max ble

AINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. AMERICAN AND FOREIGN P

At the old stand of
W. A\ F, Stevens
& Son.

MONUMENTS!

loolc nt liH. tlCL3 lo PtO if the
these and kindred topics, will give unusunl in* own, I urn now prepared lo All nil order, for
i tablets
t
and
were Rliy .sgns of CllterpillHl' eggs
CKJ.;S rc- lere&t to the itnding foreign Heviews during 1876. Fttrnifure, Carpeting, Croe\,ety,
Kowhero else enn tho inquiring render find In a
i HEADSTONES
THattret»e$, Mirrors, JEancy
maining, since a pretty thorough exain- condensed form, tho facts nnd arguments neces*
(roods. Cutlery, dre,,
innlion nnd cleaning off I gave them af snry to guide liim to n correct conclusion.
constantly on hand
__ .
nnd made from the
ter haying last year. In less than an The Leonard Scott Publishing Oo,. nnd overytlllnK usnnily kept in n itock of thi.
Very Oesi VERMOIVT and ItAl.AIN
kind,
which
I
nm
.elUng
nt
the
hour, I gathered a handful of twigs bear- i
MAItUl.K.
Did it gu ycRtor ?ay,
41 BAROL&V8T., NEW VOBE
i,owe.l Price. !• itednee Stock,
ing each, a nicely vnrni.slied nest—some continue the reprint of the four lending Heviews,
Or did it wane awa^s with the old yoarH ?
I
am
prepared
to
furnish Designs nnd worx
'Ihere hatli not hern furcwcll, nor watchers' of them two—and after Inkingali I could viz*:
07-JOBBING nnd BkT’AIRING done to order. luperior to nny shop in tho State and at prices
to suit the times.
Kor hopcR, nor vain rei»iicvcH. nor strife with Hud, I carried my collection to the house, Pldinhurgh Review, ( Whig,)
CHARLKS W. STEVKNS
death.
and having some curiosity to know bow London Quarterly Review, ( Con$erva‘
Nor lingcrinR in a im-tiaUout doUy ;
Tho
best
slock
of
many
eggs
there
might
he,
with
a
glass
five.)
None elose<l thecycH. norfcltthelatCHtbrCath.
Tm
Cold in tlic
and fititH not. f<ti my bigliR, j
Norr fiongh 1that I ran make, nur i.mileH from '
nio.
01 tMidprtr.t fooliHh \sordH that I liavo Raid ;
Something thoro tnt.h in huRhod and will nut
br.

liirds that go singing now
I'orgct it and Ic.Tve HWcetnesH ineuningloRR ;
The tiifnl nightingale, that feignH lURtrcRi
To sin^ it all away, ilowR on by rote ;
The seeking lark, in very heaven I trow,
Shall find no memory to inform her note.
The voiec.s of the hhorc
Chime not with it for burden ; in the wood,
Wlierc it wna roiiI of the vaat mditude.
It hath fomook the etillnc^R ; dawn and day
And Iho deep-thoughted dunk know it no more ;
It ib no more the fre>'hneHH of the May.
Joy h.ith it not for heart;,
Nor nuixic for ita Rcoond Bnbtler tongue,
Sounding what nmsic'K nelf hath never aung ;
Nor \orv Sorrow needs it help her weep.
Vaniblied from everywhere ! that was a jiart
Of all and * verything ^''lbst into sleep I

a

Whnt war, it ere it went ?
M hence had it birth ? \\ hat in its name to call,
Tlmt gone uninisscd hna left a want in nil ?
Or shall I cry on Youth, in Junc-time still ?
Or cry on Hope, who long since am content ?
Or Love, who laid him reaily at my will ?
Vih.at iH it that is dead ?
llreath of a flower ? sen-frcshncss on a wind ?
01). dcurest. what irt that that w’C ahould find,
If y<'H and I at length could win it back ?
V'hat have we lost, and know not it hath fled ?
Heart of iny heart, could it be lovo we lack ?
— Cornhill Afagazine.

Vai.uk of Wood Asiiks.—A corrpspondent of the Country Gentleman
B.ays ot the matluriul value of wood nslio.*.
The tests that have been made, so (nr as
1 am cognizant, always show that the
growth especially of grass, corresponds
to the amount ol asl’ies applied, and the
amount may be large—seventy or eighty
bushels per acre, and even more. The
benefit will show nt once, but not nil of
it, ns the ashes do not give up nt once
all they contain, being slowly dissolved,
so ns 10 supply potash for several years.
This is my experience, nnd, I believe,
the uniform experience of every one.
The reason why nslies are not more
highly valued is that they are too spar
ingly used. When sown on meadows,
n lew bushels to the acre are all that
are used. As but a part is dissolved
the first year, it will be readily seen that
the efiect must be small, less so than
that of plaster, though plaster is one ol
the ingredients of ashes. , But there are
not enough nslies to sow largely, and a
large proportion of that we have per
mitted lo go lo wa-le; particularly is
this the case with leached aslie.=, yet
they are nearly as good unlenclied, and
equally lasting. We ought to save e\e y
particle of our ashes, including the soot
Irom the stovepipes and^ chimney. We
want them for special uses—to manure
our grape vines and fruit Ir.es, and lo
use in our gardens, door-yards and lawns.
Each farmer or owner of land, if he
burns wood, makes enough ashes for
these purposes. The extent of land on
which they are used being circumscribed,
they may be used plentiiully, in which
case the etfect will not fail to be highly
satisfactory. 1 have used them on grape
vines with the roost gratifying results, a|
plied mostly as a cover lo tho mulch,
Laving the properly to keep earth moist,
ns well as to impart fertility; hence
they nt.e particularly excellent in a
drouth. Not only is the growth of the
wood advanced, hut that of the fruit also,
and I have become convinced that by
the use of ashes the flavor of fruit in
general is improved. 1 know that in
connection with thorough drainage this
has proved lo he the case. Particular
ly are lawns nnd door-yard.-i in grn'S tenefitted by ashe.s. Apply at the rale of
sixty lo eighty bushels per acre more or
less, according to whether the ashes are
made of hard or soft wood—hard wood
ashes being the best. A coat applied
once in three or four years will do. On
grape vines, fruit trees, and the garden
in general, 1 find yearly or biennial ap
plications most satisfactory. Of course
a less quantity is to be used at each npplicafion. Now is the time to begin to
save ashes, just as they are beginning lo
be'mnde. Save all carefully during the
winter, nnd apply early in the Spring,
Remember the leached article is nearly
as good ns the unleuched Let the soap
making be done early in the Spring, so
as to apply the spent ashes early.
WnT Coes

not

Scirnce

find out

1 carefully counted the eggs in one nest
of average size, and found it to contain
2*25 eggs. This number multiplied by
22, the mtmher of nests, gives 4950, or
say 5000 eggs,- nearly every one of
which would liavo produced a healthy
caterpillar, with n good appetite for
greens, about the lime the warm plant
ing weather comes.
There arc thousands of young orchards
in Maine, of expensive trees, which
ought to receive special care and culti
vation. A run out grass field is no place
for New York nursery trees, but if the
land is cultivated nnd kcpt'iu good con
dition for a few years, you may lay it
down to grass and let it remain so, pro
vided you mulch nnd add some dressing
annually lo keep up the requisite fertili
ty. The prospect for improved fruit
culture in our State, is eiicourngiiig and
If fruit furmeis endeavor lo inform them.selves of the best methods of cultivation
and attend to the husine-s ns a specialty,
it will pay. Our Slate Bornological So
ciety appears to he in good running or
der. Let the lociil societies ho multi
plied.—fCor. Me. Farmer.

CASKETS and COFFINS
Westminster Review,(Zii«ra/.)
British Quarterly Review, (^Evaugei- on the river, trimmed in tho best manner, and nt

Dignitv of Woman.—

This Bank pays DIVIDENDS of SIX PER
CENT. COMPOUND SEMI-ANNUAL
INTERES r, free from all
taxes.
Dividends if not drawn commence nt once to
bear interest iind without presenting book.

The

oentuf,

The best stock of

Blackwood's Edinburgh Magazine.

Famoy cltlH holiday

?—“ Fat
men are always humorus,” says one who
hits a theory, and FalstafT is introduced
ns the illustration. The analogies of na
ture are pressed into the service of this
oleaginous theory. Tom Hood is quoted
where ho says of the Australian soil that
‘‘ it is so fat that, tickle it with a hoe,
and it will hingli with a harvest.” But
fun and fat do not necessarily go togeth
er. Moisture of the muscles and layers
of lard have no more to do with liumor
than meat has with manhood. Lillie Dr.
Holmes would show you tlmt by one turn
of his “ tread-mill.” The beasts which
feed most are the dullest. We must re
ject, then, the adipo.se theory. If we
are to judge of a roan’s jollity’ by the
juiciness of his body, one would think
an American lo Be the jolliesl of mortals,
for his salivary glands are in perpetual
(lux.—[The Holt. S. Cox, in Harper’s
Magazine for April.
Arf, Fat Mkn Humorous

Cnuiicti.—There
ate a great many Edwards, largo and
small, whose personal experience is dit
toed by that of little Eddie R—, of Al
bion, New Y'ork, of whom the following
is sent to the Drawer:
He had lately attended a circus for
the first lime, and on the Snndny follow
ing was taken by his grandmother lo
churib. Eddie-gazed around in some
wonderment fora lew moments. When
the organist began to play, ho turned to
his grandmother and said in a whisper,
Grandmn, will there be a circus, so I
can see the lion ? ’’
“ Why, no Eddie, this is Church.”
‘‘ Well replied the,” little man, “ Il’s^
circus music any way.”
Doubtless. There’s n good deal of it
in the sanctuary.r-[Editor’s-Drawer, in
Harper’s Magazine for Aoril.
Circus Music

in

Tkkmh.
Payable strictly In advance.
For any one Review............................... S4per nn.
For any two Reviews................................7 **
For nny three Reviews........................... 10 “
For nil four Reviews............................... 12 “ **
For Blackwood's Magnzino...................... 4 “ “
For Blackwoodnnd one Review............... 7 “ **
For Blackwood nnd two Reviews.......10 ** **
For Blackwoodand three Reviews.... 18 “ "
For Blackwoodnnd the tour Uoviews, 16 **
The FOSTAOE will be prepaid by the pubHsbers without charge to the subscriber, only on
the express condition that subscriptions arc paid
invariably in advance nt tho commencement of
each year.
CLUBS.
A discount of twenty per cent, will bo allowed
to clubs or four or more persons. Thus: four
copies of Blackwood of one Review wHl bo sent
to one address for $12.80; four copies or the four
Reviews nnd Blackwood for $48, and so on.
To clubs of ten or more, in addition to the
above discount, n copy gratis will be allowed to
tho guttor-up of the club.
PREitfitinis.
New subscribers (applying early) for the year
1876 may have, without charge, tho numbers
fur tlic last quarter of 1874 of such periodicals as
they may subscribe for.
Or Instead, new subscribors to any* two, three,
or four of tlie above periodicals, may have one
of the* Four Reviews^ for 1874 ; subscribers to
nit five mav liavo two of the * Four Reviews,' or
one set of Rlackwood’sAIagnzine for 1874.
Neither premiums to subscriber nor discount
to clubs can be allowed unless ths money is re
mitted direct to the publishers. No premiums
given to clubs.
Circulors with further particulars may be had
on application.

The Leonard Scott Publishing Oo-.

MUSIC

(E®DT)3
Ever In Wntervillo, consisting of
VASES, BUREAU AND TOILET SETS,
PAPER WEIGHTS, SMOKER’S
SETS, TOYS, &c..
All nt very low prices,
fr^Please cnll and examine.
C. II. Rf.dington,
23
No. I it i Tlconio Row, Wntervillo.

lATEEVILll
SAMS BAM
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
Organized, May 4,1869.

Office in Savings Bank Building,
Main Street,
Doors opened daily from 83-^ a. M , to 12}^ r. M.,
and from 1)4 to 4 v. si., nnd Saturday
evenings from 6)4 to 7)^.

DEPOSITORS

EXEMPT

From all Town and County Taxes,

Wnterville, Juno 3, 1874.—

41 Barclay St., New York.

tT eTeaiistep

Passenger Trains, for Portland and Boston
10.86 A. M.. nnd 0.80 P. M.; Belfast, Destor and
Bangor 4. 30 A.M. nnd 6.20 P. M. Passenger
Irnins for Portland and Boston via Lewiston and
Danville Junctiop 10.86 A. M.
Freight 7’fainsfor Portland nnd Boston via
Augusta 7.00 A. M. 12 noon ; via Lewiston 7.00
A. M. nnd 12.10 I*. M. For Skowhognn at 12.80
P. M. Fur Bangor nt 10.46 A. M. nnd 2.30 F.Mt
Possf’iio^'r/rains are due from Skownognu
,nog( nt
10.17 A. M.—Bangor and East 10.22 A..M. and
0.26 P. M. Boston via Augusta nt 4.30 A. Mt
and 6.06 P. M.—via Lewiston nt 5.06 P. M.
Freight 7 mine arc duo from Skowhegnn nt
11 80 A.M.—from Bangor nnd Fnst'nl 11,80 AAI.
nnd 8.25 P. M.—from Poston nnd Portland, vi:i
Augusta, 12 00 noon,—and via LowUtoit nt 12vJ0

3m62

& 00.,

DU. G- S- PALMER,

Having purchased the stock nnd store of O. L.
KobinsoiiA-Co.,
Two Dooits North of the Post Officf,
WATERVILLE,
. Alden’s Jewelry
Store,
will continue ti)e business ot their predecessors,
keep on hand nnd for tale nt fair prices, a
• opp Poople*RNat’I nnd
a full stock of
Bank,

STORE

to (he Store direetlv opposite Pro/. Lyford^s Brick
Dlook,hts late place of tiusiness,
«hire be will keep a stock of first class

Foy Inventions, Trade Dlmks, or
Designs,

and .SMALL MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
Which will be Bold ee lowas can be bought else
where.
There are adrantagea In buvlng neat home.
Also a larre stock of 8UEBT MUSIC and MUSIC
BOOKS
The celebrated
\

an entesMrf praetlo# of upward 0

fter

thirty yvarsoobtlDoes to seenre Patents I the
AUnited
States: alioMn Great Britain, France and
d

otherfoielgn countries.
0> vaats, Specifications,
AssigotrentB.and all papers lor patentsex^cuted on
leasonablfterms.widi dlnpaleb. Itewarrhes n.t-de
to determine (he validity and uillity of Patents of
Inventions and legal and other advice rendered In
all matters to lohlng the same. Copies of the
claims of any patent furnished by remitting one dol
lar. Assignments recorded In Wa b ng ®n.
Agoiiry Inth« I'nlinil
iivslesswe
eiipovlorracllllies for obinlnlni. Paie’iits «r
f(ar<’rtaln ig . the pateniablliiy of luvcn.
llOllM
All necessity of a Journey to Washington to procure
a PatetH aie hers eeved.

L. L LINCOLN. Sup’t.
Augusta, Feb. 23,1875.

Somerset Rail Road !
TIMH

^

Xo. 76 State Street, opposite Kilby
Street Boston.

Pionjfjrtw, ©rga^I3,^llflo^eon0,

TAliLE.

TESTI.dONlALfi.
**T regard Mr. Eddy ns one ot ihe most eapahh*
nnd succerstul practitioners with whom 1 huve baif
ottlelsl intertourKe.
OIIARI.KS mason, Cotntn{ssinn«r of PatentA n
** I have no he)<itatloD in afsutlog Inventory (bat
thoyc&nhof employ a nmn more l•Oll<|l^te|)t nitd^
trustworthy, and more eaputle of putting theli'
Mppllcatlons in a forbi to secure (nr them an early
aud lavorablecoosIdereMon at the rateio Office'.
EDMUND BURKE.
Late Cotnitiiselonvr of Patents.)'
Mr. R. n. Bddt baa mhdr for me over TIUBTY
appMcatlOnsfor Patonts, havin. been snecessful Id
almost every case. Such unmistakable proof of
great talent and ability on ble part. IVHds me ter*
reocommend &Li Inventors toaphly'Ohim to pro?
cure their patents,asihey nia.v be sbrO bl havirutp
themostfiiithful attention bestowed ohthVlr caftel
and nt very reasonable.
Boston,Jan 1.1876.—Iy28 JOHN TAGGART.^’

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, FEB. 11th,
Trains will run ns follows:
Leave Madison,.....................................9.85 A. M.
Norridgowock,........................... 10.10 “
Elias Howe Sewing, Machines,
Arrive at West Wnterville,................ *10 46 “
BUTTRiC'S PATTERNS OP GARUENTS
Leave West, Wnterville,.....................t4.35 P. M,
Addiess 0. U. OARPRNTKR, WaterTille, Me.
“ Norridgewock,.......................... 6.36
Arrive at MniJison,............................... 6.00 **
MOULDINGS. ■
•Connecting with trains from Bangor nnd Bel
fast to Portland nnd Boston.
^piIE undersigned is mnnufectnring, by exlOiFr
tOn arrival of train from Boston, Portland, 1 give mnehinery erected for tlmt purpose f
Danville Junction nnd Lowislon.
slid will keep on hnnd, nil kinds of

C. E. GRAY,

Real Estate Agent,
Real Estate for sale and to Rent.

Office in SAVIN^BANK BLOCK,

WATERVILLE. ME.

83

HOUSE, SIGN & CARRIAGE

P AINTING,

Moaldings for House Finishini's,
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
At Norridgewock with Smithfield nnd Mercer; for outside snd inside. He will will also get
out
order, any-variety of pniterns to suit dlff.
nt Madison mth Nortli Anson, /Anson, Solon, orenttotastes.
Bingham*. New Portland, Kingflcld, Jerusalem,
46lf J.'FURBISH.Dead River nnd Flag ScnlT.
32
JOHN AYER, Pros.

®1)£ OBmpive lUringav

BOSTON STEAMERS.

ALSO GRAINING. GLAZIN' AND
P A 1' E RING.
Is S T Y

G .

H

oontlDUesto 'nee(all
order* in (he above
Hue, lu a maimer
that has given satis*
fsotioD to the bert
, emplojedfoTaperlod
that lndi«'a(eB some
. experleDcelD':hebu8>

TRUSTEE^!
Moses Lyfoed,
1. H. LoW,
D. R. WiNO,
N. G. H. PuLsiKER,
It. Fostes.
R. Foster, Prest.
E. R. DRUjtsioND, Treas.

)D«SS

Ordcrspromptljr at
tended to on appll
cation at his shop
Main 8i reel,
Opposite Marston^s Block WATERVILLE,

FA.ilE
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ONImY

------

GTS.
..

•

The superior sengoing steamers

John Brooks and Forest City.

j.X***?
Wringer entirely overcomes the greatr
difficulties tliat have always been experience(F
with other Wringers. It is n universal complaint
with nil who have used Clotlics Wringerstlint the-'
i^WhR roll gives out 80 sobn. The reason M
tins cannot be assigned to the quality of therub*^
ber in that roll, for it is precisely the same in
noTii rolls. 1 lie only valid reason thaLCAN bat
H
<^ltffOied to the shaft
of the LO\VEH ro'l. In nn article on this sliuject, the I'dttur of the Rural New Yotker, snvs;
—* In ALL Wringers that have the crank attach
ed to the'shaft ol tho I.OWKH roll, THAT roll al
ways IIA8 nnd always will turn on the shaft and!
give out before the upper roll.is Jmlf worn.”
t ! . ^\*^’**^*^ Uie ONLY Wringer in the mar-,
ket tlmt does not have tho crank attached to theshaft of eitlierroll.ihereby obviating this diflU
CO
purchaser the expense of
S2.00nnd upwnrd.s for n new roll, before tho
\\ ringer is othewise half worn. This point nlon©
maces the Lbifikk far in advance Of any other
Wringer in tho market—but in addition to this.
It has numerous other superior qualities, wliich
the indies will appreciate, especiiillv the case of
turning nnd absence of grease nml oil from tlio
bearings ol the rolls. Tlio Enukk is made of
the best material that can be obtained, and is
warranted in every particular.
1^*0 side of nny other Wringer
>011 can find in Iho market and keep the best.

will, until further notice, run alternately as fol
lows:
Leave Frankltn Wiiahf, Portland, dully nt 7
o’clock, r. M., nnd India Wiiamf, Boston, dally,
at 5 i*. M., (Sundays excepted.)
Passengers by tTiis line aie reminded that they
Has removed to t!ie new store in tho secure n comfortable night’s rest nnd avoid tiro
expense and inconvenience of arriving in Uostov:
SAVINGS BANK BUILDING, OPPOSITE luio .*tt night.
HARDWARE,
WATBnVIl.LF.
Through Tickets to New York via tho various
THE POST OFFICE,
1^:
Sound Lilies, for sale nt very low rates.
Residenok — on Cutlerg, Stoves, Tin Ware, Paints, Oils,
Freight taken ns usual.
Where
he
will
keep
a
full
stock
of
College Street.
Building Materials, ^c., ^c.
Bofiion Fail Tickets accepted on tho steamers
BOOTS,
SHOES
AND
RUBBERS
the diflerenco in fare returned.
and
They hope to QfTcr such inducements to cusJ. B. COYLE, JU., Gen, Agl. Portland.
Kept constantly on liniul and for sale bv
For Ladles’, Gentlemen’s nnd
mers that all the old patrons of the store may
Children’s Wear.
b retained and many new ones gained.
T. J. RANSTED & 00.;
Wnterville, June 18, 1874.
62
FRIENDS AND PATRONS!
MAINE STEAMSHIP 00.
IIKALEB8 I.N
(
I shall endenver to keep the largest nnd best
Hardware, Iron and isieel, Piiinis and
Buy Your Clotliin.^
selected assortment of Ladies’, Misses nnd Chil
TItI WEEKLY LINE TO
MUSIC I
dren's Boots, Shoes and Rubbers lo be found in
Oils. Cook Stoves, &o.,
A-AIF YOllK.
Waterville.

Dental Office,

UEMo yr

^

alT

O. F. MATO

Attention All !

J. PEAn& PRO'S'

M. C.

CITjIZ,

(Successor to C. K. Mathews, in the Wnterville
Bookstore,) is agent for

And shall manufacture to measure

Now Brick Store, One Door south of tho
Williams House, Watcrville, Me.
GENTLEMEN’S CALF BOOT,
BOTH PEGGED AND SEWED.
FINE BEAVER OVERCO.\TS. at hard time
Eitson & Co/s Hnsic,
prices.
CHINCHILLA OVERCOATS, lower of which hfi has just received a largo assortment,
?ood8 will all be sold ns low as they
than ever. ELYSIAN OVERCOATS, at prices includtng tho latest iisues.
aiioIWffor
caii~Dlwrfforde(l,
and customers may rely upon
defying compelitlon. SUITS AND SUITINGS
courteous treatment atid good bargains.
of all kinds and prices.
Also nn unu«un!lv large stock of
O. F. MAYO.
HATS, CABS.'TRUNKS, AND GENT’S
Waterville, Jan. 1874.
FURNISHING GOODS.

New Carriage and
Repair Shop,

Q^Our Spbcialitibs,

IKPOHTANT TO IiADIES.

Please call nnd see our full stock of Ladles’,
Misses’, and Children's

FURS.
Real and Imitation Seat Sets. Sable, Lynx,
Black Martin, Ermine, Astrachan, Nutria,
Fitch nnd Cheaper Furs in great variety.
ne assoi tment of Fur Trimmings,
Yours trullv,

J. PEAVY & BROS'.
tt^Hlgliest prices paid for Shipping Furs.

The subscriber has taken tlie new shop
Front-st., near Hill & Devine’s Blacksmith shop,
where he is prepared to do all kinds of

Carriage work and Eepairing.
He pays particular attention to the manufact
ure of Wheels. He will have a good stock of sea
soned lumber on hand, and promises that nil
work shall bo promptly nnd faithfully done.
Give me n call.
THOMAS SMART.
Waterville, April 16, 1674,
48

PIAIVOS^
Organs & IVIelodeons
ABR

'

Bought, Sold, Exchanged, Rented or Repaired
ON AS FAVORABLE TERMS

At West Waterville,
Ss at any town In Kennebec County. Parties
who tbiuk of purchasing Musical Goods of any
kind will do well to examine my stock and pri
ces before purchasing elsewhere.
Jiooms im Memorial /Jnll Puilding.
B. H MITCHELL,
Fire, Life and Accident Ins. Agent.

I>B. FlilNT^S

Meat aaJ ProvMoa Store.

1. H. SPENCER.
12

Marston Block, M^ln^st.

Attention Farmers!
We have a few of the.ceIebrAted
Which we shall warrant In every respect, nnd
oflbr nt less prices than can be found elsewhere
on the river.

Quaker Bitters

Prepared by Dr. U. S. Flint & Co.
At their Great Medical Depot,

PB0WSEN0E,B.L.«„
FOB SAXE EVERYWHERE.

Treasury Department.
Office of Cohptroi.lbb of -niEl
OUHlIENOr,
>

Wnsbington, Mnroh 10,1876. i
by satl.fAOtory evidsnoe preiontod to
the underelaned, it hag been made to appear that
the Weat Wnterville National Bank, in the Tovn
of West Waterville, in the County of Kennebeo,
and State of Mnine, Im. been duly erganlatd un
der nnd aooardliiK to the requirenienltof the Aot
of Conereu eulltled, “ An Aot to provide a Na
tional Currenoy, lecured by a pledge ol United
States Bonds, nnd to provide for the olrouUtlon
and redemption thereof. Approved June 8d.„
1804)" and has oomplled with all tha provisloni
of tald Aot requirtj to be complied vrllb before
commer.olng the business of Banking under said
Aot.
Now, therefore, I, John Jay Knox, Comptroll
er of tlie Currenoy, do hereby certify that the
West Waterville National Bank, In the Town of
West Waterville, in the County of Kennebeo, and
State of Maine, Is authotlied to oommenoe tha
businesf of Banking under Ihe Aot aforesaid.
/a fasNMONv wkereaP wllneia my hand and
aaal ofiiffioa iLti 10th day of Miroh, 1376.
(, g 1
Jl*IOr JAV KNOX,
( 7’ I
. Comptroller of Oorroney.

T. H. RANSIED,

No.MSl.

^

«m3«

Dealers in Hardware, Iron, Steel. &c.
Waterville, Aug. 14,1874,
8

FRED H. FALES,

Surgeon Dentist.
Offiok

in

Savings Bank Buildino,

"Waterville,

Me.

»SERGE BOOTS
SlAYO'S opposite ihi Post Office.
KID BOOTS
A'"” lot ofLAOIEB' FRENCH
at UAYO’S.

£ADrBB’ MBWVOaT

It is a Good Protection in case
I
of Fire,
with lio*e attached, water can be thrown
irom 25 to 60 feet.

T. Ee RAWSTEDJs CO^,
PURCHASE YOUR
SCHOOL

BOOKS

AT

M. C. PERCIVAL’S
BOOK STORE.
■ Lowest Cash Prices' f

lysio*'
.

o4
to'

J. FURBISH.
Waterville,August 1870.

HsrneBS

.oTS-t tt'
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fihop.

lAlI-

GEO. H.1bARNEY,

One Door below the Continental floust.
Where he Is prepared to make NEW
HARNESSES or to repair
OLD ONES.
New Harnesses exchanged for old, nnd Old
Harnesses bought nnd sold.
[t^Glvo me a call.
GEO. H. BARNEY.
Waterville, May 20,1874.
49

KYE

&

SOUUK .

West Temple-st.,—Next to Walker’s
Blacksmith Shop.)

PAi^mT XSRS.
HOUSE, CABBIAOB, SIGH, and alV
other painting, at short notice^ and in good style.
W ATEItVlLIi B.

44tf

DEALER IN

MADAM F0Y’§
Corset Skirt Supporter,

miilinery & Fan^y Goods.

3 B.
Ct.
isSB
P.V

GEORGE

For sale by
Mbs. S. E. Percival, .

WASHBURN

At the OLD STILSON STAND on
TEMPLE STREET. .
* Is prepared to do all kinds of

PAINTING and GRAINING,
(either House or Carriage.)

AUo

PAPER HANGING, GLAZING, &c

amphlets,
BILL-HEAS ,
TTER-H6ADS, DODGERS, CIR-’
OULARS, ENVEBOPES, BUSINESS CARDS
FOSTERS, &G., done neatly nt this offices

P

FANEUIL HALL
All work tvill bo promptly executed at satis
factory prices.
Insurance
Company
86
Waterville, Feb. 17,1878
OP BOSTON.

Cottage

Bedsteads.

MRS. E. F. BRADBURY,
13 AQISNX rOR TUB SALK OP

ONLY, - - -........................fa.
.
BO.
WITH CASTERS,

Hem* Domoreit't Beliable Pattern

For Ladies' and Childrens' dresses, nnd has now
hnnd alt tlie standard nnd usefhl styles, to
At BEDINOTON8. on
gether with i|ew and elegant designs for Spring
and Summer wear. All the patterns are eocu-rately out, graded In sire, and notched to show
FRANK SAWTELLE,
how they go together, and put i(p in Illustrated
Taxidebmist,
envelopes, with full directions lor making,
And dealer In BOOKS, STATIONERY, PA amount of material required, trimmlugs, &o
PER UANQINOS, and FANCY
Call fora catalogue.
GOODS. ^
AUo agent tor the “ DOMESTIC ” Pa'pev
Eastern Ex, Go’s Office. W. U. Telegraph Offioe.
Fashions,—very convenient In any family—a
WXBT WATFRVJIfLtl..
supply of whlcdi for Spring and Sammer bag just
been received.
Oli^Gitll for Catalogue.
Takes ordece for ^
WetervBle, April I, ISf^.

OAXDSt axA all other kindi of JOB
. FRINTIHO,
Abo RacBivxs StiBMimntoH BMtvcoi

AYO’8.

Thin is one most Simplk, rowFBFL'L, and
easiest working Force Pump over brouglit to the
notice of the public, adapted to Houses, Stables,
Orcen Houses, &o.

TIIR undersigned athls Npw Fastoryat Oremmett’fl Mtilt-ttVterville.ls making, aoihwlll keep
coDStantl) on hand al tbeabovf artlelesotTarlous
8lieB,theprloc8of which will bi found aslo'v a« the
samequality of work can bebought any wherein
theState. TheStockand workmanship will be of
the flratquAlUy,andourwoTk Is warranted to be
what Iti represantfldto.be.
O* Our Boors will be Hlln>dTled with BRY HEAT,
and not with steam,———Odors solicited by mall
or otherwise-

MRS. S. E. PERCIVAL,

BAUILY GBOOKBIE8’,

I hope, by special attention to the wants of
Oustoroers, to secure > share of pubWo patronage.
A. N. GOODWIN.
Watorvllle, Jan. 1, 1876.
39t(

Uurap.

Dooi-g,

m.

Fresh and Salt Meats, Fresh and
Salt Fish,

ekaree.

Ueoplt

Has openod a Harness Shop at JARVIS BAR
NEY’S old stand, ,

A.. N. GOODWIN,

All these Goods have been purchased on tha
best terras, and will be told very cheap for cash.
• Goods dtlivtrtd at all parts of the townfree of

Sash,

___ }^ATKRVILLE, MAINE.

The

blinds andj^dow fbames

HTcw

Respeotfully informs the cillzens of Waterville
and vicinity that has opened n new store
In MaitciiANTs’ Row,
Main Street.—(A few doors below Ihe Williams
House,) where -will be found

Halibut, Tripe, Mpokerel, CIr.ros, Oysters, Lob
sters, Herring,
•PEA, COFF^F., SUGAR, «io.
Q^FLOUR arid MEAL of all grades and
kind*, and VEGETABLES in variety.

Steamers Eleanora, Franconia and
Ohesapeak'e.

ln.‘'~-* T‘ Will until further notice, run ns
follows:
Leave Franklin Wliarf, Portland, every MON
DAY, TUESDAY nnd THURSDAY, at 6 P. M.,
nnd leave Pier 38 East River, New York,everv
MONDAY, THURSDAY, ami SATURDAYiu *4
P. M.
'1 ho Eleanora is n new steamer jhst built for
this routef*nnd both she and the I*ranconin, are
fitted up with fine nccominodntions for passen
gers, making this the mo«t convenient nnd c mNE-W
fortabie route for travellers between New Yoik
and Maine. These sleamcr*^ will toucli nt Vine
yard Haven durmg the summer mouths on their
passage to nnd from New York.
^
I’as.Migo in Slate Room $6, meals extra.
IS MAR8TON BLOCK.
Goods f(*rwariled to and from Pliiladclpliia,
MontreflJ, Quebec, St. John, uml all parts of
!■ Hi Spencer^ Maine.
fX^Freight taken nt the lowest rates.
Respectfully announce that they
Shippers are reque»>ted to send their freight
have opened a
to the Steamers n-i early as 4 P. .M , on tlie (h\yh
GENERAL MEAT AND FISH they leave Portland. For further information
apply to
•
•
,
MARKET,
IlENRY FOX. General Agent, Portland.
and will keep most kinds of Vegetables and
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
various articles of Provisons,
Tickets nnd State rooms can also be obtained
including
at 22 Kxclinnge Street. .
0^ Until further notice there will be no
Choice Batter and Cheese,
steamer leave Portland on Satuiday, or N. York
and other articles in this line.
on Wedno3da3’.
They respectfully solicit a shnre^ of public
patronage and pledge their best eflbVts to give
satisfaction.

Tropic Wood Cook Stoves.

Composed of Boots, Barks, and
C polish:
Herbs,—the great Blood Purifler ' Pr„1.“r'i'..or. {GEO. R ROllNSOH, ryof the day, — restoring iritality
and energry. To the Aged, they
If yon want something ^ clean your
are a blessincr. — removing ^e in
windows Itkew flflgip.
firmities of age, strengthening To make your cutlery look like new silver, and
and stimulating the body and
brighten the household generally,
just try
cheering the mind. Mothers and
Maidens -wiU find the Quaker I. X. Ij. Knife Uolish.
Bitters a safe and reliable rem
Sold by first class Grocers, Druggists,
and Hardware dealers.
edy, in aU oases of illness inci
Sold by Arnouo & Meadkr,
dent to the sex,—puriQ^g the
WATKRVILI-E.
20
blood, — produoing not only a
-vigorous oiroulation, but a beau
tiful and healthy complexion.
NEW STORE.
Children suffering firom sudden or
severe attacks of illness peculiar
to early life, often find ready IXIeatsy Fishy
relief by taking Qpe bottle of
Quaker Bitters. No one can re
FAMILY GROCERIES.
main long untivell (if curable) af
ter taking a fe'V bottles.
Referring to Governor Gaston’s refusal

God ?—See. then, wliy science does
not discover God. Because it is work
ing with great instruments—with physi
cal analysis and nietnphysical specula
tion, instead of with the moral nature in
exercise. It is like hunting for love jtiih
a micro-cope; like sweeping up music
with a broom. The Alpenstock is well
to climb the glacier with, but lo meas
ure the Materhorn, the scientist needs
the barometer, and to sweep the horizon
he needs tho leic.'icnpo ; anil so no mat
ter Jiow high he may climb in bis search
for God, he needs at the summit‘the
lenses of faith and love. Suppose I am to review the St Patrick’s Day procession
told that Naples is not but that my mem on account of tho presence in it of men
ory of the vision of beauty none other illegally' hearing arms, the Springfield Union
than a dream; that Venice, lying nii- says; But, on the whole, Mr. Gaston lost
cbored at her lagoons, and Mount Blanc, nothing by it. Politicians do a great deal
raising its dome as if it were the Great of unnecessary truckling, 'often needlessly
to popular prejudices. The fact
White throne itself, are nought; shall I pandering
is, the people like pluck and appreciate it,
disbelieve wliat my own eyes have seen ? oven when they get snu’tbotl. A reputation
So men who have not been able lo find fur backbone is one of the best investments
God tell mo there is no God. But I a public man can make.
could put over against the negative that
Among the laws passed in Arkansas is
is in them the positive |bai is in rae ;
the revelation which this soul of mine, one which provides that If a laborer shall
leave
any man’s service before his contract
illumined by the spirit of God, has had
has expired he shall bo liable to his em
of him i apd I stand invincible in ray ployer for the full amount which would
faith upon him. You may reason the have been due at the hxpiratlon, and the
blue out of the heaven that is above us ; amount shall constitute a lieu upon tlio
you may untwist tho strands of the ray laborer’s future wages. This Is an evident
of liglU as it comes to us from above, and attempt to control the service of the negro
pioVu,itlohe but darkness { you may laborer, and is Indicative' of the drift of
events In the Southern states.
dispute that there is any air lo breailie;
but ndt till then may you wrest frcin me' At a lata Bpalllng-matcU In Indla'napoIIa,
the knowledge that has been vouchsafed the fltpt peraon who mUaed a wonl wu
roe of Ibis God of love aod truth. Agginsi Profoaaor \V. A. Bell, editor of the School
this knowledge the ' shaft of miyument Journal, and formerly Superintendent of
cannot pretil, but falls ahallered like the Educational Department of the city.
He spelled “allege’’ with a “d,” and
a Uuce before the unyielding.bronze.— upon his retirement wss made the recipient
fltev. Hr. Siurrs. •.
of a huge cabbage bouquet.

G. H. CARl’ENTER

SOLICITOR OF PATENTS.

CHANGE OF TIME.
Takes effect March 1, 1875*

tiBi RiOTed hil

AND

There is in particular, (says the “ Salurdiiy Review,”) tlia^ soft dignity which
belongs to women who are afTectionate
by nature and timid by temperament,
hut who have a reserve of self-respect
ilml defends them against themselves as
well as against otlieis. These have h
quiet dignity, tempered by much sw eetiiess ol speech and manner, that is th e
loveliest kind of all, and subtle ns well
ns most beautiful. They are like tl c la
dy in Comusy and seem lo cast Hie spell
of respect on all with whom they asso
ciate. No man, .save of the coarsest
fibre, and such ns only physical strength
can control, could be rude to them in
word or brutal in deed; for there is some
thing about them, very indefinite, but
stfong withal, which seems lo give them
special protection from insolence ; and a
loving woman ol soft manners, whose
mind is pure, and who respects herself, is
armed with a power which none but the
vilest.can despise. This is the woman
who gets a precise obedience from her
servants without exacting it, and whose
children do not dream of disputing her
wishes ; who, though so gentle and uffahle, slops short.of that kind of familiar it,
which breeds contempt, and with whom
no one takes a liberty. For this one
call scarcely give a reason.- She would
not ramp or rave if she were displeased
she would not scold, she could not strike’
but there is a certain quality in her
which would make us ashamed lo pass
beyond the boundaries of the strictest
respect, and which restrains others less
curiously critical than ourselves as cer
tainly ns fear.

R x: in o V A

lO\V£:il PHtOkb than In the State.

icaL) '

R. CnEDDT,

W o vks

WatMWi^^l.

Abstract from Annual Statement..
Assets, Jan. 1, 1876.
Bank Stocks,
Mortgages,
Bonds,
J-oan Acoonut,

PremiUUIB,

Interest and Cash Aoot.
Total,

$102,08360'
184,66000
46,46000
ao,S788038,8%26
11,49840$862,01896

LiediiHHes,
Re-lnsnranoa Fund,
Lossos unpaid,
LI ........
All other Llablittlee,

$103,024 90 10,809 36
^
.............
6,960
16
123,417 40

,
Nett Auetl,
$286,410 66
Nitowt-roii S. OHArra, Free. Jo«. W. KiitoSW
V. Pret. b Seo. WiixUM H. Bmoham, Aa Seo..
Appltoatloos tor initirgitoe received bf .

W.AHJ

